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m}m
rToHe^\VjKCoun^ Ready To Helj^

CommuiuQr .

The propoMl to form a coonSuity 
dub «t S^eno*. obtaia a lease of the 
school building and bufld a twenty^ 
foot extentioo thereon was given every 
encouragement when the matter was 
brought before the North Cowiehan 
Ifunictpal Coundl on Thursday by i 
delentton from the Somenos Farm 
drs‘ Union, composed of Messrs. Row
land Morford and Peter Campbell.

The first assurance necessary In pro
moting the scheme was that the coun
cils' consent should be secured. WhQe 
no motion was made, there being no 
definite plan yet to pass upon, mem
bers of the counetl expressed unani
mous willingness to approve a scheme 
along these lines as bong of general 
benefit to all ratepayers in this sec
tion. CIr. Price suggested that the 
best plan would be for the dub, when 
formed, to purchase the bufldkig and 
site ontr^ht

Outlining the situation. Mr. Camn- 
bdl sai< that for sooie tinie past the 
smallness of the hall and the lack of 
facilities for social functions had bean 
somewhaf of a handicap and the build- 

‘ mg had not been used as much as it 
otnerwtsc would have been.

The addittoo would also Cater to the 
needs of the yodn^ people bv pro
viding more room Tor games. It was 
almost a question of having improved 
facilitict or giving up the functions 
that the district hsd enjoyed. It was 
not anticipated that the building would 
be used as a school again.

The intention Was to add a frame 
structure, without cement basement, as 
under the existing bnilding. No esti
mate had been pi^iared but the cost 
would probably be about $500.

Clr. Fox asked if the hall would be 
available for other organisations in the 
district and the reply was that in the 
past the very nominal rent of $2 had 
been charged by the Farmers' Union. 
Reeve Evans thought that there ahodd 
be some safeguard in this connection, 
in the agreement which would be 
made.

Tarvia and Taxing
When the road programme was un 

der discussion cfr. Tisdall asked if 
the point wss to be raised by the 
council whether assesments were to be 
increased by the council in the sec
tions where tarviating was to be done. 
Any increase, of course would not 
come into effect until 1928.

He added that s defln^e ruling by 
the council on the matter mirtt ease 
some of the hcartbumhig of those liv
ing where the roads were not to be 
treated. This point was temporarily 
lost sight of in the nneral dtscuation.

It was arsanged that the road super
intendent, Mr. A. Estridge, should sub
mit a report concerning the roads that 
would be in condition for tarviatiag 
and that the council would then make 
an inspection and discuss the whole 
question thoroughly. The report is 
also to include the condition of the 
roads ilreati^ treated in the district.

Mr. stated that a part of
the Bonsall Road, in the rock section 
which bad been considered fairly per
manent. was breaking up. The frost 
bad forced the clay through in some 
places. This was also true of the up
per section of Gibbins Road. All w 
other roads mentioned in the tenta
tive tarvia plan had come through in 
fairly good shape.

In regard to the Duncan and North
Comschair Behoela ^
there is a move to amend thq voting 
arrangements, a reply from Mr.'Alrx. 
Maclean, mnnictpal soTieitor.’'recom
mended that resolutions advocating 
ihe desired ehanm be passed by both 
councils and both school boards and 
then forwarded to Mr. C. F. Davie. 
M.L.A., with a reqnest that the mat
ter be taken up with the minister cf 
education.

Mr. Maclean said that the govern
ment might agree to the passage of 
an amending bill and be willing that 
Mr. Davie take charge of it The 
government might also be willing to 
bear the printing and other incidental 
emenses as in the case of the original 
bill in 1922. He presumed, however, 
that they would not expect to 'meet 
the cost of drawing the bilL

It was decided to arrange for a con
ference of delegates from all four 
bodies so that a uniform resolution 
might be ^Irawn up.

Gntca at Gravel Rta *
In future, permission will have to be 

obtained from the council to take 
gravel from any of the municipality's 
pits, and gates are to be placed at 
most of them to prevent promiscuoos 
entry.

This action was taken when Mr. 
Estridge reported the bad condition in 
which the lUmont pit had been left. It 
would necessitate half a day’s^work by 
the munl^ality's men to clear it up 
for use with trucks. The trouble was 
caused by leaving Urge stones in piles 
wherever loading wss done.

Usually the person to whom the per
mission was gn*en was not responsible 
for the mess, others being employed to 
do the hauling. Then many persons 
went fat for gravel without permission. 
It had been customary, in the past, 
when a request was made, to give per
mission for taking out gravel for 
minor uses around farms and homes.

Authority was given for the erec
tion of an implement and tool house 
on the court house lot at Chemainus. 
The cost Is estimated at about $50. 
The cemetery committee will consider
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PROnSTPI
Alkged Crofton Incg:nlaiitiet 

May Upset Election.

IrreguUriiln at Crofton polling 
•tation which may upiet all election, 
held in North Cowiehan last month 
are alleged to have taken place on 
polling day. January 15th.

•» asserted that the deputy officer, 
Mr. William Dyke, closed the booth 
at 6 p.m., while he was away for sup
per, such a procedure bemg contrary 
to the act. which provides that the 
booth be open continuously. Disen
franchisement is het^ to have resulted 
from this breach, and already an af
fidavit has been secured from an 
elector who found the booth shut and 
could not cast his ballot

Mr. R. H. Smiley, Chemainus, who 
was defeated in the reeveship contest 
by ten votes by Reeve John N. Evans, 
is probably the most seriously affect
ed. He was in Duncan on Tuesday 
in connection with the matter but 
iUted that be would not know for a
few days whether definite actiop to 
OMet the efectioa would be taken. He 
admittea that the necessary affidavit
bad been secured.

Mr. Smiley indicated that it was 
not a personal matter and that he.was 
not anxious to saddle additional ex
pense on the municipality or anyone 
else. He felt loath to push the mat
ter but his supporters, and others as 
well, felt that It was a matter of jus
tice. not only to the candidates but 
'9 the electors who had cast their 
votes. It was not a square deal when 
an officer locked up a booth to go to 
supper and took the ballot box with 
him.

It is provided that election protests 
must be made within thirty days of 
the date of election or of when the dis
qualification arose. This period ex
pires on February 14th. A sustained 
protest would mean that elections 
would have to be held for all muni
cipal seats not filled by acclamation.

FISH imwEnaiT
Oveneer Aakt For Heavy Pen* 

alty—Chinaman Fined $30

Lee Lung, Chinese fish vendor, 
Duncan, ^eaded guilty beforrMr. J; 
Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary magis
trate, in the provincial police court 
ort Friday morning, to a charge of 
selling salmon weighing less than 
three pounds undress^.

He was fined $30 and costs of $325. 
while thirty-one fish, found in his 
wagon, and forty-nine from his shop 
on Kenneth Street, were confiscated. 
Tl^ were grilse. The fine was paid.

The offender was canght by Mr. Ed
win Guns, fisheries guardian, while 
peddling fish along Gibbins Road. He 
had been under surveillance for soiie 
time. '

The accused, through Wah Sing 
Chow, interpreter, said that the fish 
had been brought to his place by an
other person and that he aid not know 
anything about their, sale being illegal. 
It was his first offence and he asked 
for leniency.

Mr. A. A. Easton, fisheries overseer, 
who prosecuted, said that this sort of 
thing had been going on for a con
siderable time but ;that it was diffi
cult to secure convicting evidence. He 
asked for a heavy penalty stat’ng that 
the man had given much trouble.
.. Lfc Lung, said Mr. Easton, had 
stated the previous day that he had 
bought the fish from an Indiaii for 
fifteen cents each, so that his state
ment about someone bringing them to 
him and that ht* did not know it was 
illegal to sell them was incorrect. This 
traffic was going on all the time.

In reply to the bench. Mr. Easton 
said that ihe fish were being sold at 
twenty-five cents each. The heaviest 
fish was one pound fourteen ounces.

In imposing sentence the magistrate 
said he could not accept the statement 
of accused, a regular peddler of fish, 
that he did not know the sale of these 
fish was illegal.

MARKET FOR OUR BLOOMS
Agricultiiral Socie^’s Work For Growers- 

Onental Meoace-A. H. Peterson, Presideiit

The clerk reported that he had 
written asking the official administrat
or at Nanaimo to take charge of the 
estate of the late Mr. David Tandy. 
Gibbins Road. The reeve suggest^ 
that to vi^ of the small amount in
volved the appointment of an admin
istrator here would be more satisfac
tory and cheaper. This the official ad
ministrator w*ill be requested to do.

Requests for grants by Duncan 
Board of Trade and the Cowiehan 
Library were laid on the table until 
the estimates are considered.

The meeting was attended by Reeve 
John N. Evans. Clrs. E. S. iox. 
Charles H. Price and G. A. Tisdall, 
with Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk, 
and Mr. A. Estridge. road superin
tendent.

Mr. F. A. Kingseote. Cowiehan 
Bay. who is now in Hamilton, N.Z..

id Mr. and Mrs. R. Whittington, who 
are now In Sydney. N.S.W.. were pas
sengers on the Aorangi when she 
bumped into a submarine and the 
whart at Honolulu tome seven weeks 
ago. A photo of the wrecked wharf 
is in The Leader window.

The Summary Report. 1925, Part A. 
issued by the Geological .Survey of 
Canada, contains the report of Dr. F.

---------------- , ------ ----------------------- A. Kerr on the Dease Lake area, Cas-
aqd report' the matter of erecting siar district. Dr. Kerr Is now qn the

Mr. A. H. Peterson was the unanim
ous choice for president at the first 
meeting of the directors of Cowiehan 
Agricultural Society followin|p the an
nual meeting. The new president has 
been a member of the society for 
twenty-eight years and for over twen
ty-five years continuously he has been 
a director.

In expressing his thanks. Mr. Peter
son assured the meeting that he would 
do all he possibly could to further the 
interests of the socie^. He anticipated 
the hearty co-operation of the board. 
Mr. E. W. Neel was elected first vice- 
president and Mr. J. Y. Copeman, 
second vice-president. The matter of 
appointing a director for the one re- 
iTMining vacancy was laid on the table 
until next meeting.

Enquiries made by the secretary 
brought letters • which open the way 
for the sale through one channel, the 
B. C. Flower Growers Limited, of all 
blooms produced by members. This 
is a wholesale flower company, of 
Vancouver, of reputed good standing, 
who handle shipments on a commis
sion basis of fifteen per cent Daffo
dils are primarily referred to but tulips, 
iris and gladioli are also mentioned as 
being handled by the company.

“We have arranged with practically 
all the growers of daffodils on the 
mainland and Vancouver Island,” says 
one communication, “to market their 
product this year. We will sell all 
these daffodils to the retail florists on 
the prairies as well as to the local re
tail florists. This means that the daf
fodils will not be handled by whole
sale fruit houses who sell them to 
grocery stores, butcher shops and 
news stands for such low prices that 
it ruins the daffodil market and does 
not bring profitable returns to the 
growers."

Orowera and Memberm
In the discussion Mr. Peterson sug*. 

gested that it might be well to call a 
meeting of all interested growers. Mr. 
Copeman thought that action should be 
limited to members. The directors 
were frequently told that members re
ceived no benefit and this was an op' 
portunity to give direct help.

The meeting decided to refer the 
matter to the horticultural branch 
memh«rs. who will be asked to con
sider it, and. if they see fit. promulgate 
a scheme for can;ying the proposal in
to effect. The board expressed will
ingness to assist.

That the hold which Orientals are 
gaining in B. C. is decidedly alarming 
was indicated in the report made »y 
Messrs. Neel and Copeman,. on the 
work of the recent session of the Ad
visory Board of Farmers’ Intthutes; 
which they attended.

The board had tried to find out 
whether anything could be done to 
prevent Orientals from holding land, 
when it had been ascertained tint this 
was impossible at the time, the sec
retary, Mr. C. E. Whitney-Griffiths. 
had been instructed to obtain a report 
of the extent to which Orientals had 
become established in the province. 
The survey had produced startling fig
ures and the delegates considered that, 
in obtaining this report alone, the ad
visory board had justified its existence.

The report showed that the Oriental 
tenure of land was almost incredible. 
.\n increase in population was shown, 
but a decrease in immigration. The 
''apanesc figures were extraordinary. 
They of course came to colonize, and 

latterly two women had been coming 
in as compared with one male immi
grant. The delegates recommended 
that the report be read by every mem- 
her. Copies arc to he obtained.

The delegates reported that many 
other matters had been considered and 

‘that some twenty resolutions had been 
submitted to the legislative committee. 
Practically all of them bad been ac
cepted but it was. of course, another 
matter as to whether they would pass 
in the House.

Defining a “Panner"
An important point was that a defi

nition of a "farmer.” for the purpose 
of the Game Act. bad been recom
mended. It was: “A person who is 
lessee or owner of land in ibe provii.ce 
and who is growing thereon any crops 
or raising any livestock with a view to 
profit."

A large number of re.solutions had 
been sent in respecting game and 
eventually eight had been submitted to 
the legislative eommitlce. and accept
ed. In regard to the regulations here, 
it was desired that they be maintaineil. 
A report had been current that a re
turn to the permit system was con
templated. hut at a subsequent meeting 
with Mr. M. B. Jackson, chairman 
the game board, he had stated that 
there was no intention to revert to the 
permit systom.

The deleWtes said, that in accord- 
a^e with representations from this 
dimict. amendment of the Sheep Pro
tection Act had been asked. Inclusion 
of pbultry in the provisions was also 
advocated, ponltrymen having con
siderable trouble with dogs in some 
sections.

The board had favoured the com
pulsory co-operation plan in connec
tion frith which a bill is being pnt 
through the House, The Cowiehan

delegates, who were the only critics, 
declined to support any idea of co
operation which meant coercion of the 
individual.

The varied needs in diferent parts of 
B. C., making sectional legislation a
necessity, in some respects, was re
marked upon by the delegates. At 
instance, Comox asked for extermina
tion of beavers, while in the upper 
country the farmers wanted them pre
served. There, the industry of these 
little animals was of good use in as
sisting with irrigation.

The president remarked that the 
society owed mnch to Messrs. Cope- 
man and Neel for their work and in
terest, so Veely given. They were ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks.

Mr. Peterson suggested that, from 
•nformation given at the annual meet
ing and obtained from other sources, 
it would be a beneficial move to ar
range for meetings in various parts of 
the district at which these two dele
gates and other members could speak 
of the work of the society, meet new
comers to the district and hear any 
grievances. It would provide a means 
of disseminating information about the 
society and of obtaining new members. 
Th-: suggestion was favourably re
ceived.

Offera to Rent Grounda
The secretary reported having at

tended the playground meeting as the 
result of which a letter was received 
from Mrs. W. J. Neal, president of 
Duncan Parent-Teacher Assoebtion, 
asking if the old Agricultural Hall and 
the grounds could be rented for use 
as a gymnasium and playground.

A request was also received from 
Messrs. Grassie and Anderson. Dun
can, who wished to rent the grounds
for an auto camping wic. They were 
willing to pay $50 a year and would 
provide light and water and keep the
grounds clean.

The recommendation by the hall
committee, as reported by the secre
tary. was that the old hall and the 
ground not required for the camping 
.site be rented for $100 a year for the 
playground scheme and the camping 
site for $50 a year to Messrs. Grassie 
and Anderson: or the hall and the 
whole grounds for the playground 
scheme for $150 if the other arrange
ments were not satisfactory.

In discussion, the opinion was ex
pressed that both undertakings could 
be operated without confliction. The 
matter was referred to the hall com
mittee. with power to act.

A resolution is to be forwarded to 
the annual meeting of the B. C. Fairs 
.Association recommending that, in 
future, these meetings be held in a dif
ferent centre each year, and extending 
an invitation to hold the annual meet
ing next year at Duncan. Mr. W. 
\Valdon was appointed as the society’s 
delegate.

The association will he informed 
that it is the intention of the society 
to hold a fair again this year and that 
the probable dates will be September 
16th and 17lh. Comment was that 
1928 will be the diamond jubilee year 
of the society.

January receipts and expenditures 
^c^ved a balance nn hand of Si/fi-’S 
as against $266.08 for the rorrcsp'md- 
ing month last year. The note at the 
bank, which was $700 last year, is only 
$400 this vear.

Changes Mutt Watt
Messrs. J. H. Whittonic and A. H. 

Peterson and K, W. Neel were re
elected on the finance conimiitec. The 
selection of a hall commitue was left 
to the president. It was remarked that ' 
the changes in the terms of member
ship. as passed at the annual meeting, 
could not come into effect until 1928.

The meeting was attended by Mr. 
A. H. Peterson, president; Mrs. E. M, 
Dawson-Thomas. Brig-Gen. C. W. 
Gartside-Spaight. Col. R. F. Mackie. 
Cap!. R. E. Barkley. Messrs. B. 
Young. R. Morfonl. J. V. Copeman 
and E. W. Neel, with Mr 
secretary.

ST. EDWARD’S ALTAR SOCIETY

LAKE ROAD WORK
Liberal Delegation Auured It 

WiU Begin Shortly

Assurance that improvement work 
on the Cowiehan Lake Road will be
gin this year was given a deputation 
of Liberals from this district who vis
ited Victorb on Monday.

The delegation, which was compos
ed of Mr. John N. Evans. Dr. £. L. 
Gamer. Mr. R. S. Cowie and Mr. J. 
M. Campbell, was accorded a very 
favourable reception by the Hon. \V. 
H. Sutherland.' minister of public 
works. The delegates were given 
valuable assistance by Mr. A. E. 
Munn, member for Lillooct, who, be
ing connected with the McDonald, 
Murphy Logging Co. Ltd., is keenly 
interested in the establishment of 
better highway.

Dr. Sutherland stated that, accord
ing to hb impression, the existing 
thoroughfare was only a trail. The 
intention was to make it a real road, 
including utilization of the Island 
Logging Co.'s grade.
* Dr. Sutherland again mentioned the 
eighteen million dollar programme for 
the whole province. It was probable 
that four millions would be spent this 
year, of which one million would be 
for bridges. No amount was men
tioned for the Cowiehan Lake Road 
but the minister definitely stated that 
the work would begin this summer. 
When tarvia was alluded to he said 
that this could not even be considered 
until next year, after the road was in 
better condition.

Mr. Evans took up the question of 
tarviating the section of the road 
which is in the municipality and which 
is part of North Cowiehan council’s 
tarvb programme. This is a second
ary road on which the government 
pays half of construction costs.

The matter of a small debts court 
judge for this district was also taken 
up by the delegation who were assur
ed that the matter had not been lost 
sight of although press of business 
had caused action to be delayed. The 
appointment would be made in due 
course.

COWimCHAPM
Elects Officers—Special Appeal 

For War Memorial

The annual general meeting of Cow- 
ichan Chapter. I. O. D. E.. was held 
in the Odd Fellows' Hall. Duncan. 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
with Mrs. F. G. Christmas, regent, pre
siding. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows;—

Mrs. H. N. Watson, regent: Mrs.
F. H. Price, first vice-regent: Mrs. F.
G. Christmas, second vice-regent: 
Mrs. E. M. Dawson-Thomas, secre
tary: Mrs. F. R. Gooding, assistant 
secretary; Mrs. H. W. Brien. treas
urer: Mrs. W. R. Russell, educational 
secretary; Mrs. R. D. Harvey, echoes 
secretary: Mrs. H. R. Garrard, stand
ard bearer.

The annual report outlined all the 
branches of work that the Chapter 
supports, and though perhaps not 
quite so' much has been done this year, 
a great deal has been accomplished 
and better results shown, especially as 
indicated in the educational secro- 
tary's report. The work and help in 
connection with the schools had made

DUNCAN^CIL
Dogwoods for Streets—Provisioa 

For Fire Brigade

A record for the sixteen years since 
the incorporation of the City of Dun
can was established on Tuesday even
ing when the council, sitting as n 
court of revision on the assessment 
roll, did not have a single appeal to 
consider.

A start upon a scheme of beautify
ing the city with dogwood trees is to 
be made as the result of a visit by a 
delegation from Duncan Property 
Owners' Protective Association, com
posed of Mr. K. F. Duncan and Mr. 
F. H. Price.

The idea was first broached by Mr. 
Duncan at the annual meeting of the 
association. It met with approval but 
the difficulty of transplanting this tree 
was alluded to. The delegation asked 
that a start be made even with twen
ty-five trees.

The mayor promised consideration 
of the request and the council later 
gave the streets committee power to 
act m the matter. This committee 
subsequently decided to place fif^ 
dogwoods along Relingferg Roa^ if 
practicable, as a beginning. The in
tention is to broaden the scheme if 
the initial work is successful.

No action was taken on the North 
Cowiehan council request for the ap
pointment of a delegate to co-operate 
in drafting a resolution regarding the 
voting limitations contained in the 
Duncan and North Cowiehan Schools 
.Act. It was felt that this matter con
cerned North Cowiehan alone.

The council again voted $5 to the 
King's Daughters' spring flower show 
for the best display of flowers from 
city gardens. In regard to a request 
from the London committee for as
sistance with the national memorial 
for Queen .Alexandra, it was pointed 
out that the council had no power to 
vote funds for this object.

A letter from the air service depart
ment of national defense, drew atten
tion to the desirability of planning fat 
advance to take care of future air 
transportation developments.

Recommendations by the fire ward
ens in regard to the requests made by 
the volunteer brigade were all adopt
ed. Tbe.se include provision of a siren 
and various supplies asked for as well 
as a honorarium for the fire chief. The 
recommendations follow:—

“Your fire wardens beg to report 
that the matters brought forward by 
the delegation from the Volunteer Fire 
Department have been under consid
eration and we respectfully submit 
the following;—

"\Vc recommend that a die and tap 
set be purchased at a cost of $35 f.o.b. 
Toronto.

"That a Sterling (one h.p.) electric 
siren be obtained as soon as possible. 
Cost $200 plus freight from Toronto 
and erection, say $230 altogether. This 
siren is recommended by the .Ameri
can La France Company as being suit
able for our needs and it is claimed 
that it has a radius of sound of half a 
mile. «

“That safety wire cutlers be pur
chased at a cost of $7. These will 
take care of an electric current up to 
25.000 volts.

"We have prices on trussed exten
sion ladders but are not prepared at 
present to make any recommendation 
as we are not yet satisfied that such 
a ladder can hr carried on the truck.T«iiM tiiv >vii,>vi3 iiau iiiduc j a i.dii nr k.irrieii un iiic iniCK.

good progress. The mem^rs have Inquiries as to weight ai* 1 girlb r.rc
endeavoured to keep ibe War Mem
orial \'ases filled throughout the year, 
but this winter, owing to storms, 
wind, rain and fro«ts. it has not been 
an easy matter. Total rereipts for the j 
year were $665.22. and ilisbursemcnt.s.' 
$646.92.

The Chapter has raised $189 90 b.

being made.
"The changes in the position of the 

chemical ho-c basket and the spot 
Iig'’l arc in li.aiid.

"In regard to new !io«c we recom
mend that this remain in abeyance 
pending receipt of the dir and tapping 
set which will re-romlition several

dr. W. Waldon,

Member* Re-elect Officcrs—Worldng 
On New Church Project

At the annual meeting of St. Ed
ward’s .Altar Society, held at the home 
of Mrs. H. P. Swan. Kenneth Street, 
on Ttiesday evening, very encourag
ing reports of Iasi year's work were 
given before a good attendance.

.As the work of the various office 
holders had been satisfactory, it was 
unanimously agreed to rr-clect them 
for another term. They are as fol
lows;—Mrs. H. P. Swan, president: 
Miss Baron, vice-president: Miss Ma
guire, secretary.

The members have been working 
hard for the proposed new church but 
much more wilt have to be done this 
year before a start can be made with 
the building. Towards this the mem
bers are busy prepariug for a sale of 
work, which will be held sometime in

Mr. S. H. Hopkins, at one rime dis
trict repreiQnUtive here, writes of 
Ifairying conditions, in Shanghai in 
last weric'a Farm and Home.

spcc^al^ efforts, has pre^r^ted a lengths that arc at present not nvail-

“The I'iilittes Company report that 
fire hydrants have been tested at dif
ferent times during the winter, that 

. they have obtained a pump rspeciilly 
r !to pump them dry so that they will Iw 

hundreds of children have hi^n saved, immune from fro«l. 'The company al- 
This work is the Medic.il Mi-s'on!so advises that their waterworks man 
Canadian Hospital at Mass! which ; is ready, and has instruct'ons. to co- 
carcs for children from bahvhood t - : operate with tlie tire <!epariment at 

■ : all ■

ler bed for its ward in Duncan Hos
pital. and has helped the Boy Scout 
eamp. .A.ssisiance has been given the 
Navy League, the Ambulance Fund 
and a few families in need. By the 
order's work in India, the lives

seven years of age. afterwards piss'ng 
them on to school.

Owing to the prevalence of influ-

liincs.
"Defective door..* .n the fire hall 

have been attended to and a metal -ash
coza and unforseen eirciimstanees. the ‘skylight for the r*>«'f has been ordered 
fancy dress dance, a s^mree of revenue 'and will be fitted as soon as received, 
to the Chapter, had. unfortunately to i “In regard to tht chief we recoin- 
he canrrlled. This was the more re- jmend that he be p ven an lionorarium 
grctt^blc as His Honouj* ili^e I^ieuten- •’! $>00 for his services during the past
ant-Governor. Mr R, R. Bruce, and 
Miss Mackenzie had promised to be 
present at it.

year.
“We have looked over the list of 

the \*arious duties carried out hy the
This v«-ar. being the Diamond j chief which was presented to the coun- 

Jiibilee of Confederation, tlie National . cil by the delegation and. without 
Chapter has sent mu a special plea ! wishing to detract from the very valu- 
asking all Chapters f* make this a ‘able work carried out by Mr. Wllmott, 
memorable year by completing t’ ejit is apparent that some of his work 
grcate.st worl» undertaken by any one is overlapping with that performed by 
society, the order’s War Memorial. i the provincial assistant fire marshalls, 
for which $55,000 is still needed. This I of whom there are rwo. We allude 
sum is to Ik* presented to the National particularly to the inspection of 
Chapter on July 1st. Confeileration i buildings and reports to the provin- 
Dav. Jcial fire marshall.

Those here who would like to con- \ "We also consider that it would be
tribute to this great work of educathtg lunwi.se for the fire chief to carry out
the sons and d.itight' ' * ' ........... ................................
in the Great Wai may do by com
municating with the secretary or hy 
supporting the Chapter.

The meeting was attended hv Mrs. 
F. G. Christmas. Mrs. W. L. B Young. 
Mrs. W. R. Russell. Mrs. C. F. Davie. 
Mr*. H. N. Watson. Mrs. T. W. Cur
rie. Mr*. R. D. Hariey. Mr*. F. R. 
Gooding. Mr*. F. H, Price. Mrs. E. 
W. Carr Hilton. Mr.*. H, A. Patterson, 
Mra. H. W. Brien. Mrs. E. M. Daw- 
«on-Thomat. Mr*. A. J. M. Tnverar- 
ity and Miss N. Robertson.

ttrrs of the fallen Ihis idea of giving the children at the
Public Schools two fire drills a month 
as he states he contemplates doing, 
unless he is expressly invited by the 
hoard of school trustees to do so. The 
School .Act states that this is one of 
the duties that the principal of the 
school should carrs- out and hitherto 
this has been done.''

Quite a number of Cowiehan peo
ple went down to Victoria yesterday 
to ziv thv Maori teani play Victoria 
ra a rugby maich
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Now On Display
FIRST SHOWING IN

Spring Coats and 

Millinery
Very nice styles in Ladies’ Coats, from......... ......
The latest “Tom Boy“ Skirts, all colours, from .
Flannel Dresses, from

.111.50 to 919.75
..... 12.95 to 17.75
_______ ;..-..9S.9S

BW DEPARTMENT
All Wool Overalls—Sand, saxe. bine and white. Regular 92.25 for. per 

pair --------- --------- ------ -------------------------------5.____  91.50 and 91.75

AU Wool SuiU, Pants and Pul ->Sand and saxe, at 93.95

All Wool Pullover Sweaters at.
each...................... ........... 91J0

Babies’ Jackets from------SUS

Wool Gaiters from .

Cashmere Socks, white, black,
brown, from ..... ....... ..... —

Cream Cashmere Dresses. Reg.
$2.75 for ...........    91.75

Crepe Rompers from .....— 85f
Sweater Coats from .. ..........92.95

Wool Hose, black, brown and 
while and sand-------- S(^ ^

Voile Dresses from-------- |l.75
Spun Silk Rompers .a—. 93.75
Flannelette Knickers______ 4Sf
Flannelette Daricoats--------  S5f
Flannelette Gowns ___   91.25
Flannelette Slips from_____ 75f

We carry a full stock of embroidery work always on hand.

Also agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron

Valentines
IN GREAT VARIETY AT ALL PRICES FROM 

Prom 3 for 5c to $1.00 each.

GET YOURS EARLY
IF YOU ARE HAVING A

VALENTINE PARTY
We can supply you with all the Valentine materials you need, 

such as:—

Red and White Crepe Paper.
Red Hearts. Valentine Serviettes. 

Cut-outs and Stickers.
Red Cardboard, Etc., .Etc.

H. J. GREIG
Sole Agents for Columbia Gramophones and Records.

The Most For 

The Dollar
IN AUTOMOBILE HISTORY

Capital Chevrolet
THE NEW 1927 MODEL 

Phone US for a demonstration.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET — 

PHONE 178
DODGE — OLDSMOBILE 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Sun Life Assurance Cempany
of Canada

All Previous Records 

Eclipsed During 

1926

C. WALUCH
RESIDENT AGENT 

COWICEAN RATION. E. A N. RIy.

CHEIWAINUS NEWS
L O. D. E; Annugl Meeting — 

Ladieg Rally Behind Guides

Work still goes rapidly on at the 
pony band mill which is almost ready 
for the installation of the machinery. 
Large shipments of lumber went off 
by rail last week. A Grand Trunk 
transfer came m. Tw^o booms of logs 
were towed to Anacortes by the-tugs 
Columbia and Sea King.

The annual meeting of the Porter 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., at the hpme of 
Mrs. Alec Work on February 1st,
saw nine membera present with the re- 

Mrs. A. V. Porter, in the chair.gent. .................  .........
Minutes read by Mrs. H. G. Southio,

acting secretary, and last year’s report 
were adopted. The report of Mr
Hill, treasurer, showed that the hank.tvaBUici, •••uwvu llt«l me
balance is $31.70, being 15c less than 
last year. During the year over $200 
was raised and the following grants
were made

Queen Alexandra Solarium. $25; 
Friendly Help, $15. Province Santa 
Claus fund. $10; Salvation Army. $5; 
Canadian Legion. B. E. S. L. ^.11; 
groceries, etc., for needy couple. $12.- 

I. O. D. E. work in India. $7; 
Indian trophy fund. 41: Philip Good- 
win fund. $15; Canadian History 
books, $6.40; flowers to various mem
bers. $8; Christmas cheer, to an old 
friend who had been ill. $2; a needy 
friend. $5.

In the election of officers, from the 
nominations of last month, all went in 
with acclamation with one ixeept'on. 
Miss White being unable to take office 
as educational secretary. Mrs. Law- 
son \v*as elected

Votes of thanks were passed to Mrs.
V. Porter, retiring regent, for her 

splendid work and to Mr. H. Dobin- 
son for auditing the books. To pur
chase materials for the fall sale, $5 was 
voted. The Canadian history books.

er; 2. Jack Howe. Grade VIII.—1. 
Dora Spurting: 2, Margaret Dobinson.

Division 2, Miss Meinnes: Grade ■ 
VII.—1, Eric Knight; 2, Cheng Ting. 
Grade VI. —1, Arnold Bondej 2, 
George Ridgway. Grade V.—1, Shii- 
uka faniwa; 2. Frank £11.

Division 3. Mis Dwyer: Grade V.— 
1. Myrtle McGiad’y; 2. Ada Baird.' 
Grade I\'.—I, 5>tanicy Dods; 2, Clar
ence Work.

Division 4. Mist C-'tlg: Grade III.— 
1. Tom McLaughlin; 2. Katherine 
Collyer. Grade II.—1, Hermlone 
Spurling: 2. Rita Weicker.

Division 5. Miss Dyke: Grade I.A— 
- “ilfyAlle 

Weber;
1, Betty Aiken; 2. Bit 
I. B—1. Vincent '
Higoshl

The following pupils were promoted

Allester. Grade 
2, Yotbi

February Isi, from Grade V. to Grade 
I.Shizuka TVI.:—l.Shizuka Taniwa; 2. Frank Ell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Robinson!
have had Mrs. Robinson's brother and 
sisicr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Laket 
them
a number of family parties were given 
for them. They left on Saturday foi 
Victoria to stay with Ur. Eaket's par

;t, Boissevain, Manitoba, to visit 
I for a week, during which c^uite 
mber of family narttes were utven !

Victoria to stay with Mr 
ents before going home. 

The social tea. given b......................... by the L>adies'
Aid of Calvary Baptist Church recent- 

ul:

which the Chapter are presenting to 
rnool. *■ *the Public School, were di$pl:^e<L 

There arc eight volumes, one for each 
grade. They are beautifully illustrat
ed and well printed.

Tea was served by Mrs. Work. 
Those present were Mrs. Porter, Mrs. 
H. G. Southin. Mrs. Work. Mrs, Gold
smith, Mrs. Gustafson. Mrs. Manu. 
Mrs. Lawson, M's. Hill and Miss 
White.

On the same day Mrs. N. F. Lang 
gave an enjoyable children's party for 
her son Raymond's thirteenth birth
day. After a delectable feast the chil
dren listened to a radio concert and 
played games. They were John and 
Peggy ~

games. __ ^ ____
’eggy Toynbee. Harry Olsen, 

vern Chatters. Dick Halhed, Frank 
Surling, and Raymond. Bobbie. Joy 
and Nancy Lang.

On Wednesday evening MVa. Ste
vens entertained at a dinner party in 
honour of her husband's birthday. 
very happy evening was spent with 
music and games.

On the same night, in St. Michael’s 
and All Angels's parish room, the 
Rev. Canon Simpson. Calgary and Mr. 
A. R. Merrix, Victoria, addressed 
about thirty parishioners. In response 
to invitation, some interesting prob
lems on parish work were put forth 
by the audience. What could be dom 
to interest the youth of *tcen age in 
church matters?

Canon Simpson thought boys were 
very much handicapped. The girls 
had their Junior W. A., etc., but for the 
boys there was nothing. He suggested 
that a club should be started by some 
one who took a real interest in boys 
and they should have exercises, read
ings. a Bible class, etc. The subject 
of Sunday School was also thproughly 
gone into. Refreshments were served 
by the Women’s Auxiliary.

To Mr. Ernest Howe again goes the 
honour of finding the "first blossoms 
of the year.” Last year he found the 
first lily on February 15th. This year 
it was on February 6th.

On Thursday afternoon sixteen 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary 
met in the parish room. Ways and 
means of raising funds were discussed, 
and it was decided to hold a card party 
shortly and a valentine tea at the home 
of Mrs. Lang, also to start the weekly 
sewing meetings in the near future. 
Mrs. Chatters and Mrs. Casswcll 
ser\ed tea.

Mrs. J. A. Humbird entertained on 
Thursday afternoon for her ajiopted 
son Ralph’s tenth birthday. The little 
guests were Jean and John Evans. 
Violet. Andrew and Walter Laldlaw, 
Gerald and Tommy Allester, Bobby

ly. proved so popular that two more 
teas are to be held at the homes of 
Mrs. J. Russell Robinson atid Mrs. L 
G. Hill, respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Smith have re
turned from a week’s holiday m Van
couver. Mrs. Smith has been called to 
Courtenay, owing to the very serious 
illness of her mother. Mrs. Dawson.

Mr. Charles Rivett-Carnac, of the 
R. C. M. P., stationed in Victoria, was 
visiting his uncle and aunt. Col. and 
Mr.s. Rivctt-Carnac, on Thursday.

Mrs. R. V. Clule is visiting in Se
attle. Mr. J. A. Humbird was a re
cent visitor to Spokane.

Miss Gwen English is home from 
Vancouver and is slaying with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert English. 
Mrs. N. F. Lang was a week-end visi
tor to Victors The Rev. B. Eyton 
Spuriing was in Victoria on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Greenhorn have 
been visiting Mrs. Greenhorn’s parents 
in Ladysmith for a few days. Mrs. 
H. E. Donald is the f^est of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunne, Crofton. Mrs. Cowan 
and her little son, Donald, have been 
in Nanaimo for a week, owing to'the 
illness of Mrs. R. Lindsay, Mrs, Cow
an’s mother. '

Mrs. Hembroff. a former resident, 
who has been staying with her parents 
at Union Bay, was in Chemainus last 
week, packing up her furniture. She 

— , is leaving for Powell River to join her 
Mai- husband.

district for ...
a position in the AII>erni Pacific Lum- 
l>er Co.’s mill, which has recently re
opened.

Mr. Norcross. formerly of the C P. 
R. office staff. Port Albemi. is at the 
E. & N. station, Chemainus, as freight 
clerk.

Mrs. Read. Snr., who has been visit
ing in Vancouver for a month, has re
turned home. The Rev. E. M. Cook 
has been visiting his son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Winter Cook. 
Youbou.

Rain prevailed most of last week. 
Saturday was fine and Sunday of this 
week was bright and spring like. The 

res were:- Max Min.

Lan^g. Clarence Work and Jack Cline.
Wm. Allester is in charge of 

the cathedral mite boxes which can be 
obtained from her.

Mrs. L. G. Hill was recently sur
prised by about thirteen small chil
dren who had been members of her 
Sunday School class. They arrived 
with their new teacher. Mrs. Lawson. 
.\11 were laden with cakes, sandwiches 
and cocoa. After tea. Jean E^-ans read

J L.. .ti ,1.. ___I an address signed by all the children. 
' It set forth how much they had ap-
: predated Mrs. Hill’s kindness when 
, she was their teacher. Then Gladys 
Cook presented Mrs. Hill with a 
charming title brass kettle. Mrs. Hill 
thanked the children warmly. Games 
were then indulged in.

The 1st Chemainus Girl Guide com
mittee social, in the reading room of 
the Recreation Club, on Saturday af- 

j ternoon, was most enjoyable. A large
. number of local ladies were present.

The Brownies gave an exhibition of 
drill work and games. Then the 
Guides demonstmted home nursing ex
ercises and first aid for which they 
received much commendation. In the 
corners of the room the four patrols 
(lispla>xd ibeir badge work. There 
were dolls bandaged in a most profes
sional way, and many other interesting 
things.

The Guides also did some team work 
and played games. Tea was served to 
the visitors. Over it, a heart to heart 
Aalk on the Guides' aims and needs re
sulted in a number of ladies taking a 
great interest in the movement and a 
goodly number joined the committee.

Mrs. Dobinson was elcUed president 
in place of Mrs. W. J. Porter, who re
signed at the annual meeting and Mrs. 
Aiken was elected secretary-treasurer 
in place of Mrs. Adam, who had also 
resigned. After the visitors left the
girls had tea and tidied up.

Chemainus Superior Scnool ranking
for January is as follows:

Division 1, Mr. Pritchard: Grade X. 
—1, Christine MclCenxie: 2. Evelyn 
Toynbee. Grade IX.—1, Coralie Fras-

Mr. George Davidson has left the 
t for Port Atberni. where he has

temperatures
Sunday . 
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday . 
Thursday _ 
Friday
Saturday

41 
40
42

47

48 
46 
45

30

33
36

36
30
30

S3mopsis of January weather: Maxi
mum temperature. 48 degrees on the 
2nd: minimum temperature. 12 de
grees on 21st. Rainfall, 5.95 inches. 
Rainfall for January 1926, 4.13 inches.

COBBLE HUL NEWS
Large Gathering At Basketball 

Matches—Dance

Over sixty basketball fans witnessed 
a double header in the hall on Satur
day night, when teams from Sooke 
and Shawnigan Lake met the local 
club in two brisk encounters.

Cobble Hill were greatly handi
capped by the absence of two of their 
star players. Messrs. Fouhisher and 
Mackenzie, who were playing at the 
time in Victoria. The other members 
of the team put up a game fight, bnt 
were finally defeated, after a thrilling . 
game, by a score of 43-11, in favour* 
of Sooke. Mr. H. Vogel was referee.

The Cobble Hill Starlings met the, 
Shawnigan Hornets in a ding dong 
battle, the Starlings being stung to; 
the tune of 13-10. Members of the , 
teams were as follows

____ IX i:.Starlings—H. Macklin. A. Barry, V. 
, M. Lowery, H. Taylor.Sutton. . ,

Hornets —Mrs. Gannon. Mrs. C. 
Orr. Mrs. Woodruff. Miss K. Lucko-
vttch. Miss M. Hawkings.

The usual dance followed, suitable
mufic being supplied 
orchestra.

by the

WESTH9LME NOTES

Barkley and Mr. F. Costin came to th . 
rescue and the car was soon on its 
way again.

Mr. Js. B. Watson, who has been ill 
in hospital in Duncan Jor se^*e^al 
weeks, came home on ’Tuesday last 
and is well on the way to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Boudot were in Vic
toria on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costin spent 
the week-end at Cameron Lake, 
t Miss I. C. McCaw, of New York, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hutch
inson, at Swallowfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall, who have re
cently arrived from the Old Country, 
are now in residence here.

Powel & Nacmillan
The “Better Value” Store

Men’s Better Quality 

Work Boots
These come in black and tan grain and chrome leath

ers, with leather or Panco soles and heels. Keei^ 
• priced at, per pair___________________ S4.75

Men’s Tan Pack Style Woric Boots—Welted soles. 
Priced at, per pair_______ , _____$6.00

Men’s Oil Tan Work Boots—Heavy welted leather 
soles, at, per pair------ ---^________ $9.00

Boys’ All Leather School Boots—From, pair __$2.96

J. Islay Mutter
LANDS — TIMBER — MINES

Tracts of timber from three to fifty nnUoa f^ eloae to nil and water. 
Cedar Polex

Office: LO.OR. Bldg. Phone 245

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ThlbtMn xnn with N.tk»a] lUDwix.
EluMc Lighting PUnti, Magneto., Storage Batteries, Radio Seta, and 

all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motors Installed. Hoiuei Wired (open work or 

conduit). Storage Batteries Re-charged.
AH Work Ouarantnnd. Batiinatn Pna.
NotUnc Too Large. NotUng Too StaaO.

Phona: Office, 449; Hoom^ Ml L2 Oppoaite Cowlehaa Craam«7

For Ford Trucks
33 X 6.
32 X 4i. 
30 X 3i.

$34.75
$26.00

. $-.9.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

• COURT SHAWNIGAN, A.O.F. 
ANNUAL BALL

COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
HiniTS ORCHESTRA DANCE 9-2

Refreshments admission iiho

Cordwood Pile Grows—First Lot! 
of Chicks Shipped |

Saws can be heard husily at work in 
Mr. W. Thomas’ hush, where Messrs. '■ 
W. Holman. F. Richards.-H. Holman 
and T. Boudnt arc engaged in cutting 
200 cords of wood. |

The first batch of day-old chicks 
from Mr, L. F, Solly, “Lakeview," | 
were shipped on Friday. j

On Tuesday of last week a car pot :| 
into the ditch near the road crossing . *

1927
at Osborne Bay Junction, but Capt. [i 

.................... the H

For your new buildings or alterations in this 
New Year let us supply you. We carry all you 

need in lumber and fittings.

Hillcrest
dumber Qo., L,td.

•_.-'.a: -
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FOR SALE
One of the beet dairy farms to the 

Cowichan-. District, containm^ 
over one hundred acres, of which 
sixty acres have t>Mn culthrated. 
Well watered and has permanent 
pasture. Complete range of 
buddings, inclndtng dwelling with 
modem conveniences, also well 
cottlpped bam and tubles, with 
silo ajod cooling house.

For further particulars apply to

KENNEIliF. DUNCAN

Stocks and Bonds
P. Burns Co. Limited, 7% preferred 

stock. Price 100.
Power Corporation of Canada. 6% 

preferred stock. Price 96.00.

KENNETHF.DUNCAN
Eitate A«air

Inmnince, Fir,, Life, Aalomobile. 
Accident and Sickncaa.

Renta CoHected.
Conreyancing. Stock, and Bonda.

WE ARE NOT 
AFRAID

To tell you that our meats are of 
the super-quality ^d. Th-Tr can
not be bettered a^where, and our 
prices am low consistent with qual
ity, We do not handle inferior 
meats.

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET

IF YOU ARB THINKING OF

BUILDING
Housea, Bama, (^aragw, ate,, 

Conaolt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

CBAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU ClaasoR of Salea CoDdoetod. 

Caab Advaneod on Gooda. 
Twenty-eight yean* boatneai 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.HJ). 1, Duncan

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give yon 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
' E. STOCK, Prop.

DOMINION HOTEL
y.tc* Street, VirtorU, B. C. 

too Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet di^ty—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort Three minuter 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Cam^e Library.

Come and visit us.
STEPHEN JONES.

The Duncan Studio 
And Art Shop
Dovdoptng and Printing 

Picturea ana Picture Fnumng 
Basett Building — Phone 819

cowk™ rugby
Cowichan ▼. Univernty School— 

Try To P^iahy Goal

The Cowichan fifteen, taking the 
field for the first time in the second 
half of the season, held the fast-mov
ing University School team to a 3-.1 
draw on Saturday.

The weather was idea) for football 
and a good number of enthusiasts 
turned out to support the home team.

University School attacked hard, 
following the kick-off. and looked like 
scoring on several occasions. Their 
forwards heeled well and their three- 
quarters staged some pretty passing 
runs, bdt excellent tackling on the part 
of Brookbank and Edwaids prevented 
any score.

Cowichan's back line was working 
better than usual, and Dirom, on the 
right wing, played a dashiM game and 
broke away for long “solo** gains. He 
came within a yard of scoring, after 
R. Roome had made a nice opening, 
but was forced into touch. From the 
ensuing play. Miller, the University 
School fullback, found touch with a 
splendid kick and the half time whistle 
blew with the ball in mid-field.

On play being resumed. Q>wichan 
forwards forced the ball into the 
school's twenty-five, and Morin, who 
played in sterling fashion throughout 
the game, broke away on his own but 
was brought down near the line. A 
scries of scrums followed, and clever 
wheeliog by the Schol pack took them 

^out of danger.
At this st»e. good opportunities 

were lost by Cowichan's team, due to 
the inability of the rear rank forwards 
to heel the ball from the loose scrums 
and also through one or two of the 
slower forwards getting in the way of 
their own half-backs.

The,School attacked again and R. 
Wenman, Cotton and the speedy Skil
lings. working some excellent com
bination. advanced iqto Cowichan ter
ritory. Skillings picked up a fumbled 
ball and. showing the speed for which 
he is well known, ran through for a 
brilliant try. Wenman failed to add 
the major points.

Shortly after this Cowichan's three- 
Quarters got away and Dirom went 
down right wing for a long gain. Fol- 
lowityt a loose scrum. Cowichan was 
awarded a free kick. Ian Roome was 
detaOed for the shot and kicked a 
magnificent place goal from near the 
touch line, ^erby making the score 
J-3.

The school forwards, headed by the 
hard working Bernard, rushed the ball 
to Cowichan's twenty-five and looked 
like scoring. Teddy May. who was a 
tower of strength m the home pack, 
relieved the pressure by crashing his 
way through the red and black line; 
and the ball rolled into touch. The 
final whistle found the ball in’ the 
School's twenty-five with the home 
team attacking.

R. Roome, Cowichan's fly-half, sus
tained a broken finger early in the 
second half and will, unfortunately, be 
missing from the line-up for some 
time.

In the absence of Mr. C. A. Stewart. 
Mr. R. F. Coriield kindly acted as 
referee.

The game was not without incident 
on the sidelines. Crowding over the 
touch line may result in serious acci
dent when .players are forced into 
touch. Mr. Ben. Churchill was knock
ed down in this way. One youth had 
to be restrained and warned by the 
referee. Shouts of "kill him" are not 
in keeping with rugby traditions. 7'hey 
set a bad example to boys, annoy the 
players at^ give the visitors a very 
bad imprenion.

Several of the spectators left the 
field under the imoresston that Cow
ichan had scored four points. It might 
be pointed out that a goal from a free 
kick, whether place or a drop, is three 
ooints. A drop-goal, kicked while the 
ball IS in play, counts four points. The 
teams were:—

University School—Miller: Catter- 
all, Cotton. Gardner and Sidllings; 
Taylor and Mr. Wenman: Bernard. G. 
Wenman. Dyer. Begg. Gtolma. Mc
Leod. Schmidt and Garkc.

Cowichan—T. ..W. Edwards: Gavin 
Dirom. Lin. Brookbank. fan Roome 
and Len. Fletcher: R. G. L. Parker 
and Ronnie Roome: Ted May. S. 
Grassie. L. Morin. A. Appleby, H. 
Macmillan, X. Vidal. N. Staples and 
H. Talbot.

Next S.'iturday Cowichan plays Nor
mal School 3t Victoria. All members 
of the team arc requested to turn out 
to practise at 4.30 p.m.. on Thursday.

The revised schedule for Cowichan 
is a.s follows: February 12th. vs. Nor
mal School, at Victoria; February 19th 
vs. Pirates, at Victoria: February 26th, 
vs. Brentwood at Duncan; March 5th, 
vs. Wanderers, at Victoria; March 
12th, vs., Victoria College, at Duncan.

GRASSpm
Victoria Wins At Home and 

Away Mixed Matches

Two Cowichan mixed grass hockey 
teams played Victoria club teams on 
Saturday. In the A match at Duncan, 
Victoria won by 8-7. The B game at 
Victoria also resulted in a win for Vic
toria. .the score being 4-0.

The results, although both are 
losses, are not considered at all had 
as|Victoria has a larger district to pick 
players from, and play has been pos
sible there throughout the season. 
Supporters of the game are gratified 
that Gpwichan can field two mixed 
teams on the same day and make such 
a good fight in both games.

Victoria brought to Duncan about 
as strong a mixed team as they can put 
m the field. Cowichan also fielded 
pYacttcally their strongest line-up. The 
result was a fast, hard game, very 
keenly contested throughout.

There was much hard hitting and 
several ^ood forward runs on both 
sloes, with some very pretty passing 
and some really good centering. Cow
ichan forw*ards took their passes on 
the rur, a direct contrast to that sticky, 
hesitating way, which has been too 
obvious in past seasons. As .a result 
they scored goats by getting through 
the opposing half-back line nutcidy 
enougn to reach the circle with only 
the backs to beat; whereas in the past, 
attacking forwards and defending 
halves luways arrived together.

Make Your \ 
Own Soap

arid ^
Save Mon^

Directions I 
\r/ith each can ,

B« Sure You Get The Genuint
GILLETTES FLAKE LYE

Cowichan were handicapped to some 
extent by lack of condition and prac
tice. owing to the enforced idle spell, 
caused bv the snow and frost which 
prevented play from December 14th 
jor seven weeks. Victoria, having 
been playing most of this time, did 
not fed the pace so much.

Doth defences had to work hard, for 
the play alternated from one end of 
the field to the other very rapidly. 
C^owichan started pressing and after 
some mid-field play, the forwards got 
away well and Staples netted the first 
goal. Victoria came away fast and 
soon equalized. Cowichan scored 
again, but Victoria equalized once 
more soon afterwards. This proced
ure was repeated a third time. Half 
time score, 3-3.

VUtor* Take Lead
Changing ends. Cowichan again 

pressed hard and soon scored another 
goal. Then Victoria took charge of 
the game and the playing became very 
keen. The home defence were called 
upon to work hard, as the play re
mained in their half until Victoria had 
registered three goals, making the 
score 7-4 for Victoria.

Dnring this period the Cowichan 
goalke^er was often called upon to 
save. The home halves worked stren
uously but for a time they were 
unable to cope successfully w’ith that 
clever and fast trio from Victoria. 
Parr, Williams and Hodgson. Cole 
proved his abili^ as a full back by 
clearing for his side many times. There 
was some muddling and interference 
amqng the home defence, and things 
began to look black, but Cowichan 
settled down and the play again be
came even. Cowichan scored three 
times and Victoria once before the 
end, when the home team were still 
pressing.

For the home side all worked hard 
and did their best, though lack of con
dition and practice showed up in one 
or two cases. The two wing for
wards got in some good runs and cen
tered well, more than one goal.result
ing from their efforts. Cowichan's 
goals were actually netted by Staple.^ 
3, Miss Dawson-Thomas 2. Worsley 
I. Dunlop 1. the last a beautiful shot 
from a difficult angle.

Victoria's goals wece scored by 
Parr, Hodgson and Williams, the last 
named securing the most They were 
possibly the pick of Victoria's team, 
and never ceased being dangerous, 
their speed and quick passing keeping 
the Ccfwichan line perpetually on the 
move. The teams were:—

Cowichan A.—Miss Rea; Mrs. V. 
H. Wilson and L. A. S. Cole; £. 
SpringetL C. £. -Bromilow and Mrs. 
E. Springett; J. H. Worsley. Miss W. 
Dawson-Thomaa. N. R. Staples, D. 
V. Dunlop and Miss Geogbegan.

Victoria A.—Misses L. Gale, V. 
Harmon. S. Parr. M. G. Harriss and 
M. A. Harriss. Messrs. W. H. Wilson 
(capt). Williams. Martin, Parr. Hodg
son and Carrie.

At Oak Bay
The B. game was played on the Oak 

Bay ground, which was sticky and 
muddy in places. ctoria opened 
with a strong attack o.i the right wing 
but owing to the good wtirk of Barry. 
in> goal, were unable to register. There 
was a succession of corners and twen
ty-five line bullies.

Duncan later made several runs up 
the field but each time failed to score. 
The forwards missed several chances 
inside the circle. Victoria obtained 
their first goal shortly before half 
time, which came with the score 1-0.

Victoria added another tally soon 
after resumption. Duncan pressed, 
kept the opposing back busy, but failed 
to send the ball through. The home 
team gradually took a greater share 
of the game and added two more 
goals before the finish, making the 
score 4-0.

Barry. Mrs. Brock and Forbes were 
conspicuous throughout for Duncan. 
Mr. Tlc^her refereed. The Counchan 
players were:—

R. T. Barry: Mrs. H. C. Brock and 
Lf H. Garnett: Miss C.‘Welsh. Doug
las Forbes and Jim Barkley: R. H. M. 
Shaw. Miss P.'Hogan. R. E. Macbean, 
Miss Tait and Mrs. C. E. Bromilow.

Fixtures arranged are:—February 
12, Mixed vs. Salt Spring Island, at

________ t-Ii________ T _j:__ ....

LAKECWIQUN
Broken Spring# — Secretary Re- 

&igns—Test Case Urged

Mr. A. Boulet. who is employed at 
the Continental Lodging Co.'s camp, 
is in Dunran Hospital suffering from 
severe bruises and shock, having been 
struck by a falling log.

Broken springs, caused by the neces
sity of having to drive through a suc
cession of holes and ruts on the Lake 
Road, are a source of inconvenience 
and expense to motorists. A test case 
against the Koveriimcnt for damag'S 
is being urged, as neglect in keeping 

t the road in proper repair is the sole 
I cause of these accidents, 
j Mrs. K. Murray entertained the 
! Bridge Oub at her home on Thurs- 
; day. Mrs. Kcast being the winner of 
! the first prize and Mrs. Stanley Gor
don. consolation.

Last week Mrs. Greenway gave a 
children’s party at her home on the 

I occasion of her daughter Emily’s 
eighth birthday. She was ably as
sisted by Mrs. G. Johnson. Mrs. A. 
Boulet. Mrs. J. Schlcgel. Mrs. H. 
Beech and Mrs. D. Madill. The after- 

[ noon was spent in games and a nice 
[tea was served, the little folk thor- 
i ougrly enjoyed themselves.
I The children present were: Dorothy.
I Rosie, .Alphonsine and Ernest Boulet. 
Marie and Walter Miller, Ruth and 

: Douglas Alexander, Joeltc and Betty 
jSchleRcI. Rosie Baylis. Clifford and 
Norman Gravelle, Lillian and May 
Johnson. Joan Scholcy, Andrew and 
F.dna Olsen, Oke Olsen, Walter Bak
er and Dave Madill.

: Mr. and Mrs. R. Ward, who motor-
led here from Chicago, have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schlegel. 

. Mrs. Ward b«ing Mrs. Schlegcl't sis
ter.

! Mr. H. T. Hardinge has resigned 
.his position as school trustee after 
j having been secretary of the board 
j for nearly nine years, 
j The school report for January is 
as follows:—

j Division I, Miss J. Skillings, prin
ciple: Grade VIII.—Vivien Castley, 

1821/2%: Grade VII.—Lucille Gillea- 
;pie. 64 3/7%: Grade VI.—Thomas 
Marley. 70 3/7%: Grade V.—John
Bany. 75 3/7%: Grade IV. —Aini 
Matson. 702/7%.

Division 2. (Miss Gladys Lomas), 
special prizes. George H. Gillespie, for 
general improvement during the sum
mer term: Ernest Boulet for conscien
tious work.

Those promoted to other classes:— 
Armas Matson from Grade I. to Grade 
II.; Walter Miller from Grade I. to 
Grade II.; Alphonsine Boulet from 
Grade II. to Grade III.; George Gil
lespie from Grade II. to Grade III.; 
Billy Bany from Grade II. to Grade 
UL: Eric Martinson from Grade II. 
to Grade III.

Class leaders:—Grade III., senior, 
Rosie Baylis. 83^%: Grade HI.. 
junior, Alphonsine Boulet. 84^%: 
Grade IL. senior. May Johnson. 72yi 
%;Grade II.. junior. Armas Matson, 
70j>4%; Grade I.. Ernest Boulet. 70%; 
IQeginners', Ruth Alexander.

brIen’s drug store
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.

TONIC-BUILDER
Build up your system so you can throw off that troublesome cold. 

Try a bottle of our Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphates. 
Two Sizes, SOf and SliMX

Syrup of Tar with Cod Liver Oil—Per bottle  ................ ..... ......... 50f
Antiseptic Throat Pastilles—Per box..................................... ... .......25f

RW.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. . Res. Phone 30.

NOTICE
Grassie & Anderson
having enlarged their premises and secured the ser
vices of an efficient mechanic, will, after February 
15th, be in readiness to

REPAIR ALL MAKES OF MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS

PHONE 373
Silage or root crops in proper 

amounts are useful to keep 'cwvs in 
good condition during the winter.

Feed a dry cow a good ration, so 
that she may build up her body for the 
hcav>* milk flow later.

Ganges: February 26th. Ladies vs. 
Salt Spring Island, at Dunepn: March 
12ih, Men vs. Victoria, at Victoria.
Salt

Queen Margaret's School team will 
meet the Salt Spring Island Ladies at 
Duncan on February 19th.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS and DECORATORS 
Paperhanging Kalsomining

Glass Cut To Size and Fitted.

PhooeSS DUNCAN

The Quality Grocery 

THE BEST
and nothing but the b^t

REINDEER COCO.\ and MILK—
Per tin ........................................................

REINDEER COFFEE and MILK—
Per tin ........................................................

SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ES
SENCE—Large bottle........................

GEORGE WASHINGTON IN
STANT COFFEE—Per tin ...........

WALLACE'S HERRING-In toma
to sauce. Is, per tin.............................

AYLMER SOUPS-Assorted.
2 tins for ..................................................

CR&AMETTES—
2 packets lor............................................

ASPARAGUS TIPS- OK« AND 
Per tin......................

CHEESE PATTIES—
Per packet .................................................

GLACE CHERRIES- 
Per lb..................................

BLUE POINT OYSTERS— 
Per tin ..........................................

EAGLE BRAND BLUEBERRIES. 
Per tin ........................................................

DAVIS JELLIED VEAL—Is.
Per tin ........................................................

CLARK’S BEEF HA.M LOAF— 
Per tin ...............-.................................

HOLBROOK’S CUSTARD POW
DER—Per tin.........................................

30c
30c
65c
55c
20c
25c
25c
40c
25c
45c
35c
25c
20c
20c
40c

EMPRESS BRAMBLE JELLY— 
Per glass ....................................................

CRISCO-3.S.
Per tin .................................... ;.... 90c

65c
50c

ALBERS BUCK WHEAT FLOUR. >1 A _ 
Per packet .................................................

C. & B. BRANSTON PICKLES—
Per bottle........................... ......................

C. & B. MI.XED PICKLES-Reg.
75c per bottle; this week.................

LITTLE CHIP ORANGE MAR.M- 
ALADE-Per jar .................................. ^OC

FRY'S COCOA—
Per tin ............... .............................

PILOTBRE.AD- 
Per lb................................................

NABOB CUSTARD—Vanilla, 
chocolate and standard. Pkt. ...

MRS. HAINES’ PINEAPPLE 
MARMALADE—4s. per tin .

GORGONZOLA CHEESE— 
Per lb..................................................

SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER- 
2j^s, per tin .............................................

0.\T.\IEAL TOILET SOAP—
6 cakes for.................................................

NONSUCH STOVE POLISH—
Per bottle....................................................

25c
20c
10c
90c
60c
60c
22c
20c

EMPRESS BAKING POWDER- OA^ JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX— 
12-oz. tins, each -..:.................................. Per tin ........................................................ I

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 216
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Cowicban Ccadcr
An

Hthta
•oavcr

|pdfr«»d«it Taptf. prmtrd nd jjoV 
wtvkiy on Thur'dayt at Duncan. Vas> 
tkland. Itritith Columbia, Canada.

L'CH SAVACC. ManaSAVACC. Manasinf tailor.

Thursday. February 10th, 1927

CANADA AND THE ORIENT
The Oriental question u now very 

nnich to the Core. The report eecored 
tfirougb the efforts of the Advisory 
Board of Fanners* Institutes (e body 
with which the Cowichan Agricultur* 
al Society is closely identified), em* 
pbwxes the many ramifications of 
Orientals in this province.

It seems that eastern Canada is get
ting a Unit; «. f this interpenetration, so 
that we may yet hope riiat what hu 
hitherto been regarded by the rest of 
Canada as a purely British Columbia 
problem will make itself come nearer 
home to the other provinces.

The authority to deal with this most 
intricate and delicate subject is not 
the B. C. legislature—though it may 
continue to pass resolutions—but the 
House of Commons at Ottawa. In 
this, doubtless, Mr. Msckensie King 
will agree with us, for has he not said 
that the protection of ^ludians in 
China at this time is a matter for par
liament?

Meantime, if Canadians there were 
not treated as British subjects and

LOCAL
HISTORY

From Tlie Cowichan Leader of 
Saturdaf/, Feb. Cth, 1909 

meeting was held in the Council 
Chambers on Thursday evening last 
for the purpose of completing the 
work of organixing a Board of Trade 
in Duncan. Mr. T. A. Wood was 
elected chairman of the meeting and 
Mr. ). Maitland-Dougall acted as sec
retary.

Mr. A. H. Peterson explained the 
purpose for which the meeting was 
called. The following officers were 
elected:—Mr. T. .A. Wood, president: 
W. P. Jaynes, vice-president: A. H. 
I'cterson, secretary; Messrs. Dickie, 
Whiitome. Hanham. Gidley, Pitt, Mut
ter. Price and Baxett. council of the 
board.

Increase in the number of members 
of the council was left to the council, 
it being the feeling of some that 
gentlemen in other parts of the dis
trict (Chemainus to Shawnigao) be

’ged to join the board.
Mr. Jaynes urged action on freight 

rates and Mr. Campbell urged action
cuiiceriiing erosion of the banks of the 
Cowichan River.

protected by British arms and pres* 
there would be a sorry uletige

teU.
Between the Conservative attitude, 

as defined by Mr. Meighen. of an elec
tion to decide on participation in war 

Mr. King's shuffling to suit t^
narrow conceits of Queb^, this proud 
nation of ours 1^ a long way to go 
before it reaches “equal status.'*

The Chinese consul-general at Ot
tawa has already strongly protested 
against the proposals of Hr. C. P. 
Davie, M.L.An who would legislate to 
restrict the activities of Orientals in 
this province. There may be much 

with his views butsympathy
“White Canada** policy has been sp- 
proved by this Dominion and the

.\ decidedly warm meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees was held
in the Council Chambers on Wednes
day last. (The divergence of opinion 
was brought about by a move, by 
Trustees W. Herd and S. Green, to 
prepare for the establishment of a 
High School in Duncan. This

EUROPEAN WIDGEON
Records On Pacific Cotst—Ring- 

Necked Duck Locally

In answer to questions by a friend 
the-following has been received from 
an ornithologist living on the Pacific 
Coast:—

“As regards the Ring-necked Duck, 
(marila collaris). this species has been 
recorded as i regular winter visitant 
in the Cowichan district, and the 
greater number of the records for 
N'ancouver Island are from that dis- 
trict.

“Vuu will probably find that this 
species will be brought more frequent
ly to your notice as Taverner’s excell
ent book on the 'Birds of Western 
Canada,’ becomes more widely read by 
sportsmen in your district. In this 
book will be found the field marks of 
all the ducks, etc., well illustrated, 
making identification a simple matter.

“The following are the records up 
to dale of European Widgeon taken on 
the Pacific coast, of which the skins 
are still in existence.

“Sight records arc not generally ac
cepted and are not therefore given.

“On account of there being no 
breeding records for this continent of 
this species, it cannot he regarded as 
anything but a ‘casual.* Nothing more 
is known of it, except that some 130- 
ISO specimens are to be found in vari
ous collections in North America; all 
taken on this continent. .\.s eastern 
specimens have possibly nothing to do 
with tho.se of this coast, it is not neces
sary to quote them here. For its life 

see some book on British birds.: Instorj' see some book on British birds. 
High School in Duncan. This wax I r - x*
oppowd hy Trustees Mutter und Mrs. ■ >:
Wellhurn. Chairniin Bonsall cast his ‘Wcllburn. Chairman Bonsall cast hts 
vote with the negative.)

Messrs. W. S. Weddle and E. Stock 
look over the management of the 
Quamichan Hotel on Monday last 
from Mr. F. H. Conni)rt. who has had 
charge of that popular hostelry for the 
past five years.

The Duncan Lumber Co.’s mill on 
the Cow'ichan Lake road is again nin- 
ntiig full blast, and has orders enough 
ahead to keep in operation for many 
months with a full staff.

Cobble Hill—Mr. Fred Cuthbert has

1911. (Oct.);I. (Dec.);
(Dec.).

“Oregon—1920, 2, (Nov.; Dec.): 
1922, 1. (Nov.).

•’Washington—1915, 1. (Jan.); 1916, 
1. tian.): 1917, 1. (Mar.); 1918. 2. 
(both Jan.).

•British Columbia—1899. 1. (Feb.); 
1904. 1. (—); 1925. 1. (Jan.).
“Alaska—1871. 1. (Oct.); 1872, 1, 

(May): 1911. 1, (April); 1922, 2, 
(Aug.).

"I have omitted any reference to the
disposed of hi, form ueue Mill Buy i''i.r,

of »eeks. Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert will , ;?>»'■ H preser«d in your Provincial 
in future reside in the red houi« "«r

whole Oriental qaextion it very much 
like a powder magarine at thU par
ticular time.

Should It explode Canada haa to 
deal with China and Japan. The ar-

!SS“n S"e.“(Lld7h]rK**.lZ; ;L'“ho7es"of"'h‘e"ba"y' i fy Vv7ilabie iVr itudy by-western bTrd
invitible skeleton army, no navy and Two large shipments of high class * • • . t .1. u- j
an air force which is comparatively exhibition poultry were exhibited by» The migration routes of these birds 
•mall. The Britixh taxpayer and those, Messrs. Jno. Dougan and W. Shep- .®" on the Atlantic are
in the other Dominions cannot be ex- pard. both parties being successful **7 several thousands of
peered to foot the bOl for trouble winning prizes. ' "”1'* ".V* P^""®*** *!'«
which is the result of our own mal- I Johnny Freeman is cutting logs for sportsmen m your dislriet to dc^t 
administration. And the Monroe doc- | the local mill on his property on the f™"' records over the coo-
trine is anything but a lure and xat- j Mill Ray Road and has already a num-
ixfactory shield. I her ready to be hauled to the mill. » * »">’ "luse^

____________________ hut I recognize the .mportance of pxf-

ON GIBBR’IS ROAD i •!"- 7-»® "■' Marsh. your case British Columbia."
^ _ ww.”!””" . w » IClevcn members of the Vimy Worn- ^ ------ o
Social Club Doings—Old Time^ ;cn*s Institute attended the home nurs-! MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Dances Please ' ing class on Thursday afternoon at 1 -------
------- t!ic home of Mrs. T. C. Robson. Miss

satisfactory financial report I. M.JefTarca. supervising nurse, spoke 
“Communicable Diseases." Mi

k'cry
given

Miss Olive Van Norman Guett 
Honour Before Wedding

to \'iniy Social Club cm tr,, ................ wt!,v«»oi.a. ...................... ...... , . .
Saturday evening. Mr. "T. H. S. H<»r»-' 11. Clark assisted the hostess in serv-. A delightful siirpn>e shower, ar-

'“'Ln^’tomiled $61.63. svhilc $37.58''"Vr"' Catherine Hunter. Nanaimo. Miss EliJa Potts, was Md at the 
was on hand in the general fund, in- widow of the late Mr. Joseph Hunter, home of Mr. and Mrs (3. G. Colk, 
eluding $19.30. net proceeds of the last and mother of Mrs. H. C. Jciiks. Hill- Duncan, on ThuMjlay afternoon in 
“old times" dance. The adverse bal-| crest, passed away in the coal city honour of Miss Olive McIism Van 
ance was thus reduced to less than $5.1early on Wednesday last. Norman, daughter of Mrx. B.' Van
A credit balance of $3.33 was shown I-------------- v------------ i Norman. Duncan, and the late I. N,
to the sports fund. It was decided, WOMEN'S INSTITUTE , Van Norman, whose wedding to Mr 
to establish a sinking fund, for wh'ch ‘ T _j:James VV. Forrest, son of Mr. and
ten prr err.t. of ill takings will hr set ' Superintradeut On Work ind! Mrs. William Forrest. Victoria, took
aside. • Method—Forty Attend I place yesterday morning at the rest-

Vit^ Women's Institute wrote 1 a. .1,. f-o.vi,l,',ru'on,.n'. 1'•'D.?' . .
agreeing to take charce of the refresh- £ T^MdavNu tfw
ments al cluh functions in return lor . . Sto-i, ,i,-„ attendance ahower, with pussy
free use of the hall for their own en- ,7£.£'^:h,''’'ah Mrs W »"■' , .m w .«
te.tainracnts. Mr. J. E. -H. Phillip, ' r About thirty-live guest, attended. I «■ K-"--n..
asserted that the Institute was not re- 'j ttioprintendeni of Institutes soeak I ^ basket, which had been very 
presentative of the distrie. and 7n" •■*“?&'" 3"k“L'd" decorated by Mis. Potu |
•kln.tta.-e rtel'anr* inr cnm«.fnin<P. He 010, e** . . .• m-rr « ' <-Afit9«*a,>n fraanv miCr<all9n<tnitB intt* anil..-

ANNOUNimri
r ktoek Iscad tap*.

rqlrrrited KinfStone now ariiUbte (or afri- 
nltunl porp«e«. Priw ton. P. O.

price if yon furtiith uek*. Wc will 
operatiac for a nwnth or >ix aiedu

or. whiek wiS be about tia ce ' 
naa to Cevlehan diairiet. 
ion amt aamptea on requcal. 
le and FertUuer Co., Ltd. B 
ly. B. C.

. . Meaaartmeni o( the Cbild.“ Al tbe 
rririlar meetios of the PafeBl-Tcidier Aaaeci. 
aiion on Toeaday, Pebrwary ISth. at S p-B.. 
m .-Vcrteultoral llall (Mr. Walden'a omec), 
Mr. C. .\. Stewart, prindpal el l>oblic Seboot. 
wUl Rive an addma en ‘The Mcaaorment___ Ri»e an addi
of the CbiW.“ 
brartii)
will he Riven to the data room haeiaf'^ the 
larse«t number of parents attendiac.

. MtkM 
A pmc 

a»m-

Covrchin .\Rrieallnral Society, Hortical- 
tnral branch. *The reembera of the Society in- 

in KorticaUnre are etpeciaJly rcaiwa^ 
lend the annual mretinf of the llorti- 

in the .^xriCQllaral

[orticoUi
e«l to attend the annL_................. .................. ........
cultural hraach to be held in tne .^xriCQllaral 
Office, on Mondy, February 14th. al 2 p.m. 
liuxine«»: Klectton o( chairman and committee.

nmme (or the year. All iolcreited 
not

■itol to attend. 
Rex Hall (DuniRex Hall (Duncan), i 

raary 12lh, the Novelty 
he at the fcex from X.io_____ __ ____ Jrom -.................
eial they are brinxinv there 

and Dour. Maiphone and Dour. .Manton, 
be plarlnx it. .Thia “

Free Orehcetra 
12, and at a ape. 
e larRe miramba.

on, the di 
;i1l be. abe playlnx it. Thia will be a real muairal 

treat, and even if you don't dance, to ait and 
likien will be worth more than the eharfc 
for admittance which wilt be aa usual; Ladica

pre-senied at ChcRUinua Hict'
Friday. February Itih. at 8 p.ra. This ____
inclu<l«^ the catchy vaudevilfe numbcra._Ha 

an Roitai ‘ ‘ * '

Ho________
This show 

tmbera. Ha- 
Dark Townir selections and the .........................

Come and spend a real enjoy- 
the Community *ren-aide ereninx ai^ assist the Community ' 

ni- Cluh. Admission SOe.

srmber of Court Bernard or Court 
A.O.F.. wuhinx to atlend Court 
in's annual half at C«.....................

AkS '
ShawniR 
Monday, g 

ir Marsh . 
■scrvatioiks. Bus 
all at 8.15 p.m. 
me with the Fere

. -------- — Gobble Hill oa
Febnu^ ’*^'**** notify Hec-

Come and have a good

An old fashioned valentine tea will be held 
in St. John's Hall. Saturday afirmeon. Feb- 
mary. Ivih. frmn 2-5. by the Girls' \V. A.. 
Cafr-ehanianl. old fsshioned aongs. old (ash- 

' dances, old fashioned dress, by the girls.
tside talent. Admission, includ-

. ._.iees, .
Ivxcellent outside 

ing tea, 35c

>chool house lo-nliht at 8 p.m. Future af- 
'air» are important. Come and five l hand 
with i»ractical advice and help and put the 
MHienos Community Gub on a foep batit.

Meyers-Russell School of Dafleinx beg to 
.. nounee that they have vacancies (nr a few 
more pupils. Classes are progressive and en* 
rvlmcnis may be accepted any time. Special 
classes for children. Rex Hall every Sator-

Wc are now making Milk Chocolate in cx- 
the tame high quality aa_q«r_plaiB

j'lii
our plait 

rhe Candy
nffed withspecial this week will be liatea stuffed ____

Cream, usnsi price COc lb.. Saturday 
“ • - Ifith. The Gift

Sunset Cbaftcv. No. 44. 0-8 S., are hold-

srfok”?
building, at K.IS sharp. Mcmbm inviting 
friends notify Mr. L. C. Broekwar. Cards. 
* ncioR. refreshments. Admission >0e. Good

For that tong d.*i)' in toi 
Diiocan-Victoria Stage. Lea' 
office every morning atevery morning
minion Hotel, Victoria, at 6 p.m. mngie isre. 
•1.50; return S27S. Seven hours in town and

I take Marsh's 
s Duncan post 
. and the Do- 

ingle ■

I wonderful road.

The Rex Hall is the most convenient hall 
a (bnee^ur private p.nrty. as all rmmt and

the dance floor are on mund level it adds 
safety and comfort and the terms arc very 

moderate. For particulars phone S. G. Red-le. For 
174 X.

Old Times dance at Vimy Hall, Wedn»s<lay 
next. February 18th. Theso dance arc grew- 

popularity. Come and share 
. From 8.30 until you've bad 
lission SOc. including ^resh-

Cowitiuu Affrieultora. 
mnl besneh. Members of 
eated in marlMiog cut flou

11 a.m.

aueod a meeting to be 
tw«l Otrice. on Monday.

Socte^. Horticul- 
the Society inter- 

lowers are invited to 
held in the Agricul- 

r, February 14ih, at

* of the Caledouian Society 
I Saturday, February 13th, atwill Be held on________ ____________ , _____ __

8. P-m.. instead of Friday 11th. as previously 
wnoBneed. («oed music and relreshmcnit. 
Admission 50c. Everybody welcome. 

Someuos residents. Do net fatl'.to attend
always asking for something. He <>■<• .”"gh;''m';n'Joner'th7'disVrent Insti-' "’•"7 [»he .|«ial eomiminity nraini at ■ p.m. to-
nol see why (he work could not be ""''7'“ '"j' “'“"'9' was brought in by Laurel Colk and uialu.'in the Station'School Tjoum " Emry-
done through the club. It was pointed , "n w°de s7pe of' P”"'" Po''" presentation to Miss ,No. chargm Soon and
out that the suggestion had come from Tn'^^irasl^cU , Korman. who was greatly pleased ' Everybody cone.

Mr's” Mar'yEilei. Smith. M.L..V, has by Mrs. R. Cummins. Dainty refresh- tomo’rf'Mri.'
ethers interested invited.

three months was passed by a vote of

The fotlowinff were present: Mrs. Comox Agrieultural Lime. At a price (or 

Mrs. John Evans. Jnr., Mrs. E. Sav-
.... ^reareety ..
orders arc given to make op a ear of 30 teas, 
nice your order------

'"^-Fe-erated Fu„d^
abc)'ance. This recommendation was 
adopted.

Mr. A. E. Lemon asked if action 
could be taken to have the ekctric 
liffht service extended alonR Cihhins 
Road to the hall. A letter of enquiry 
is to be sent to Dunean I'tilitics Lim
ited.

.\ji arraiutinicnt with Mrs. \V. .1.
Wood for janitor work, on the same 
basis as last year, was authorized. The

en. Mrs. Ficldcn. Snr. Mrs. H. Jack- 
Tea was provided and served by son. Mrs. Weston, Mrs. S. R. Kirk- 

Mrs. W. Murchie. Mrs. Jack Ander- ham. Mr*. G. G. Colk. 
son. Mrs, T. Pitt. Miss Batterbce and Misses Sybil McKinnon. Mollie 
Mrs. G. Colk. ^ Moon, Kitty Moon. Bessie Van Nor-

“.Mwaya.”
« aocecaeful 
day. February 17l 
bto^ (rum 8 p.m. 
SOe.

AT CAPITOL THEATRE
' man. Doris Castley, Joscphine_Jack-
son. Claudia HAtnilton. Lillian Talbot.

« .. .---- — _ a Laura Smith. Eliza Potts, Dorothy
Eucellcnt Wfenng.^ Fe^ “Mu»c colk. Alice Colk.

membership applications of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Coulp

“Music Lovers' Night.” as the first 
Monday of each month has been 
styled, brought a very fine musical
programme at the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday. Unfortunately, another im-

liter. Miss .Mary Coul
ter and Mr. Charles Coulter, were ap- iviunuuy. sgutui unuiuvi
proved. < T'ortaiit gathering clashed with this so

There was some discussion upon a that the attendance was not as large 
suggestion to eliminate the half rate ’ as last month.
membership bencfii lor all club enter- ’ Tbc artistes taking part gave ex- 
tainments. The matter was laid over ccllcnt accounts of themselves and 
until the next meeting, for further con-' were most thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs. j 
sideration. Refreshment*; arc again to H. L. Storr. a local resident with a i 
be sened at the rceular mevings. very pleasing soprano, sang tastefully ’

“Love Is Meant to Make Us Glad,"

c?t%'7i.itits"!?sfT\s'ya.....................£SS LIMITED Irimd* t© apply
to Regi-trsr of Comnanica for the change of 
blJ'jnic (o “COWICHAN LEADER LtM-

Dai^ at Duncan. B. C.. tbi* ISth day of 
January, 192r

WICHAN PRESS LIMITED.
Hugh G. E. Savage, 

(^ovetnlog Director.

Increasing popu’arity of the club’s uovc xa .-ui—... ----------- ----------------- - ,
•'old times" dances was evidenced by , “The Emblem." “I Know a Lovely i 
the excellent attendance at ihe hall Carden." and ’'Take Your Lute and 
on Wednesday evening last. About j Sing.” Mr. .Andrew Frith, Victoria. 
100 persons enjoyed the old familiar made his first appearance tn Duncan
numbers.

Mr.s. Beasley, of Mayo, sang “Bonny 
Mary of .Argylc," and. as an encore. 
“Keep Smiling." Later she obliged 
with a third number. Miss Hazel
Castley accompanied.

Mr. Robert Evans had charge of the
dance, assisted in calling off by Mr. 
Harry Evans. The supper arrange
ments were capably made by Mrs. E. 
H. Peterson and Mrs. Robert Evans. 
Mr- T. C. Robson acted as door
keeper and Mr. N. C Evaoi directed 
the traffic.

Music was supj>lied by Mrs. E.Music was supplied by Mrs. £,.

and quite captivated 
his powerful _basso

itivated his audience with
)ice. He sang 

Mine." “The BassShipmates O’ m.nw. --------
Vied." “In Cellar Cool” -and “Just

i'- ................................................A'Wearying far You.”
Mr. W. A. Willett played the piano 

accompaniments for the .singing. Mus
ic was also supplied by tne Capitol 
Theatre orchestra, adding greatly to 
the excellent programme provided. 
The feature meture for the evening 
was “Pals in Paradise.”

The management of the theatre are 
further experimenting by providing
mnrtna fnr «*>o ^afiirrtav niffbt aitrll^nr*.Mngs for tfie Saturd^ night audience. 
This weekend Mrs. Store, will xiug at
the nine o’clock show.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Read si Advertisements 
andSeeWhatisOfferedi

The Fomtera “tlwtyi 
•do." Don't nU* (lut en 

in tbc

give
............. . ...... — Thnra-

17th. in tbc Odd Fcllewa' 
Cord* snd dance. Only

be iQfpritcd to read this, 
Fite Brigade arc holdinff 

iday, March Ut in the K. of

Don’t
^“•S^ayl'MarcEUt in'tbV K. of P. Tlaii; 
Another g^ time, (knta 75c; lodict SOe. 

The Dunean Badminton Club will eloac for 
c teaaon on Saturday. March Stb. There 
ill be no play on Tnctday or Thuraday af- 
reoona for the remainder of the acaaon.

Big^aocial night at the Foreatera on Thura- 
day. February T7lh. in the Oriel Pcilowa’ Hall. 
Carda and dancing from 8 p.m, Good muak 
and good cait. Admiiiion 50c.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

V

A charge ^ t«R‘.sirssihrtzsua
let aao or more loaHa,

To enanre iasartlen la the a....... ..

BBI%!57wED>iraDAY‘T}od5!“ “

WANTED
LISTINGS OP

ranch properties. ---------- -

^.'rru. rt

A GENERAL AGENT FOR DUNCAN 
and dialriet. by a wcO-kaowo inaoraneo 
cofopeny. having coeaidenble boaiavaa la 
force in the district. Apply Bex e/sTCam

TO EXCHANGE OR SELL ONE COBB 
ler. for hen turkey. J. Jehaaon. Reoc HU, 
Shawntgan Lake.

CHILD'S PONY. SMALL AND QUIET. 
Box 495. Leader Office. Dunean.

ALL KINDS OF LIVE AND DRESSED 
lb pricea. _ Dunean Pool-nooltry. Beat call. _______ _______ _

TO RENT
THE OLD “BIJOU"

boot board._________entt
day, week . 
Iwt eoitine.
Street.
prkter.

____ ...

WARM. COMFORTABLE FtrRNlSRED 
rooma, with or wMieot board. Ccatrate 
■iluated. An axodem ceovealeaeca. Mr. d 
Line*. Sutwo Street, Duaean, near Caert 
Hoqic.

ON ISLAV ST.. A NEW FIVE ROOk 
•tuceo boose vitfa> boose vitfa garage. 125 a 

r by^Mkrcb lat. Apply Mrs. t

CARD OF THANKS

Miaa M. Graham, 
to express her sine 
friends for their kirn

Covteban Station, ______
aprj..

for flowers sent during bw 
ment: also for Ihe many ki

POUND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given, under Scetieo 30 of 
the Pound Distnet Act. that one Brown 
Mare, about 1,000 or 1.100 poundt. aaiall 
white star on foreht * 
t>out
while star e _ __ _ __ ___

of Sections 4 and S, Cowl 
February 1«. 1927.

If net prevTODsly claimed and all cxpeaaca 
be sold by mbiie auctlM at 
ITednesday. February 16th. at

paW. aame will ---------------- -
the poond on Wednesday. February 16th.

R. H. FHII^.

CHDROI SERVICES
February I3lfa—Sixth Sunday after Epiphany

-St Pclar*a
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Communlei 

Cesrichaa Statlee—St Andraw’t
8 a.m.—Italy Communion.
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Choir Practice.

Archdeacon ColUson. Vicar.
Phone 295 I. 3

Dnacn—St Joha 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Conmuniee. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.-Sunday ! 

—Evensong.
St Manr*a. I

2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. A. blsehUger. A.ftC. Vkar

II a.at-^atuis and Holy Com 
Croften Cherch Room

7J$ pj
fvl^BU Eyioa Sparllnt. Vicai

Thm Uahed Cbarch cl Caaada 
—Duncan.

2 P.at-Eanday Sdeel and Btble Oaaa.
2 p.at—S. S. 3 p.ai.—Srrvicfc Someaoa.

Minister—RevTw. F. Bama.

Baptlai Chaseh

2.30 p.m.—Evening Service;
Genoa Bay—Third Tueeday. I p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Hone 10 S
St. Andrew’s preebyisrlaa Cfaarch 

10 a.m.—Sunday School.

7 ^m.—Evening Service.
Preacher-Ur. P. A. Jaak

CMstfaa Sdsaca SaMp 
In the Odd Feflowa' HalL Daacaa 

every Sunday at tl a.&
School Clan at 10 aja. . .

day. 8 p.m.—TcxtlmOaUI Uactiag. 
An Arc Wekemc.

in tl

Next to Cowidim*?mBicrTp Dancaa 8ls««t 
2 p.m.—r * “ ■ •

Friday 2J0 pm 
No Celfecrieo.

SebooL 
Service.

P-sm-Uatevn Le^«^^

S'-sTWriSVi^r;. ^:rct*T7V*
Mr W. R. Cornwell.romwcil. Helen blech, Duncan.
__________ men and little mcq. Open on
ednesday evenings to 7.30, in future, le 
cemmodjrtc outsiOc patrons.

Altar Society will bold 
:iu on aiouday, February 28th. ia-

________ .Jarcb 17th. in the Rex Hall Dance
and social will follow.

Tickets for the

Merchants. Ltd. 
Doacaa Hairdi__ $eaa

Baron’s tto
Miss j>aul at the Cowichan

Ireasing Parleora (over Mies 
Mrs Niteh^x. Imlies’ Hair- 

ft service in all branches.

work and tone endurance cut year cost la

Da’S”-’"$..“,40 "c'Slr.* ,£• n‘‘.‘4S
Home on Friday. February llth, at 240 p.m. 

Now’s the tim to Order^lre^trej^
omamentsi shrubs, etc. —,— ..
Ltd.. A. W. Jehaseo, Dancaa, agnt.

- At the ChOdreo's Fancy Dress daaea ^ 
February 18th there will be organlaad gaiAM 
iaterspersed wHh the dandag.

DUNCAN WKATHBR REPORT

Por the wedt ending Tuesday. Pel

= U ' 31
4 _ 50 31
5 ................... 49 32
8______ S3 32
I---- 33 II

Feb. 8. 1927^

I

Daily average; Maxltanm S3: minimum 31. 
This week has been notable (or Irost at night

and tunny days with 
City Rail, Dancan.'

*n notable for fro 
ith clear skies. 
JAMES GRSIC,

Irost at nlgl 
Observer.

YESTERDAY’S UAREBT

Extras, per dez. . 
Pints, per do«. _
Pullets.' per dox. 

Ccwiebsn Butter-,
Wholesale, per lb. . 
“ 11. per lb. _

feed Prices—RetaB—
Wheat, per tea —..... ........
(packed Com. per too 
Oats (whole) per too „ 

ran, per too 
• rta. per too

The haafcctball gxmea and danee, scheduled 
for to-night at Cowiehaa. StallOD have been 

>oocd till ipostponed till further notice.

MJas Monk,has recomri bv^Unj^^BCS

th. aV>
Ul aamd danaa.

FOR SALE
cows, BEGISTCRED AND HIGH GRADE

LADY'S BROWN FUR COAT .MODERN 
cm. ^eadid conditioD. Can be acea at cmj 
time by applying Box 508. Leader OSec.

ROinj BICYCLE, 20-INCH PRAM& IN 
(yfa oAte. .!».« or. Ijria. $15. Snka.

S-.aits' ‘gfe.Efw.V’K:
master. Maple Bay.

FO^ YE^-C^D.^PURE BRED^^Unr 
cow. lallUa, tc«. kS51
cna in June. 
Phone 238 X 3

YOUNG PICS. SIX WEEKS OLD TWCN- 
ty-fourth February. TUdaU. Phone, 102 LX

BALED^TRAW, SUPPER ^ON. WATT

ASPARACl'S PLANTS. VERY FINEST 
stock. Well crowa and heahhy. E. Na-

282 L.

Rocks and Ught Snsagt. Wanted—Rab
bit* for kniing. H. Rlkiactee. Daaesa 
Poultry Exchaage. Phone 141.

NO. 1 HAY. 815 PER TON LOOSE IN 
bare. 118 baled: straw. flO: potatoes, Ol-M; 
table carrots. $1.50: Uble beets, ^$8;

8 HEIFER CALVES. 2 WEEKS OLD;

GOOD TIMOTHY AND CLOVER BAY, 
looie in the barn. R. Dunning, Cowiebaa 
Uke Road. Phone 139 L 3.

TRAINED SHEEP AND CATTLE DOC. 
Apply C. Lucas, c-o E. C. Trench. Cowfebaa 
Bay.

RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS; 
breed. Robseo. Meaxies Road. Pboaa

FRANKLIN HEATER. $13.50; SMALL 
heater, e^. $4: Albion ec^ stove. 6 beks. 
820: set dining ehsirs, 5. $15; oak am 
chair, $575: washing madiiae, i740; sew
ing machines. $7.50. $10.50: bed, eeomletc, 
IJOJO: vster tank, $10. CUty Semdb^

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING
93L1*' I>M»hl«2- Pbooe

BLACK lERSEV GIANTS. COCKS AND 
eo.kerel*. al*o a few pnlleta. .-All Ane vigor- 
on* birdv Apply Mrs. Pawdry. Cobble Hilt

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED HATCHING 
. egg*. $3 per tettina: $12 per 100. D. Ed

ward*. Someno*. Phene 129 L 2.

NOW IS THE BEST. TIME TO PLANT 
prune fruit and ornamental trees; rosea. 
AI*o to grade ground* for spring •eH*ng. 
Contract expert. ■ Phone 387 L1 or Bex
21, Cowichan Station,.. . . ___

liJST
ON SUNDAY 616 BETWEEN NANAIMO 

and Ml. Sicker Read, army pack sack, eoo- 
U^ing outfit. Reward. J. Yaua,

BROOCH WITH WHITE GOLD BAR. 
office.

ON LAKES ROAD. CAR JACK. WILL 
finder please leave at Leader Office.

FOUND
ON ISLAND HIGHWAY, OLD BICYCLE. 

Owner can have same ^ des^btng H ted 
paying advertiaement. Ppofc 3Q3.RX •

TO LET OR FOR SALE
FIVE-ROOMED FURNISHED HOUSE, 

with bathroom, toilet, vena dab. etc. Cent
rally located. Rent $22.50 per amalh. C. 
Waflleh. Real Eatate and lasoranee Agcal, 
Cowichan Station. E. R. N. RIy.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

sS’Ji'Tsisri.
FEBRUARY

Sunrise Sahact
Data HoorMin. HeurMte.

18
12
14

|<
IB

20

|5n

2 31
2 29
2 28 
2 28 
2 24
2 23
3 U 
2 18 
2 18
2 14
3 53
2 09
3 S3
2

51

SAND HBADS TIDE TABLE

FEBRUARY

ITitte H't.lTime H't.iTtmc H'UTime ITt
1:38 11.015:49 9.S 
3:19 11.91 7:31 18.5

12.7I 9.15 ■ ■448 13.7I 9.15 10J 
5:10 13.2110:34 10.6
5:39 13.411:13 10.1 
8:05 13.5 11:50 9.8 
8:30 13.4 12:34 8.9 
8:54 13.3 12:58 8.1 
0:20 2,9 7:19 13.1 
0:58 3.8 7:45 ‘ ‘

1149 12.5}19:14 3.9 
12:14 1X1120:10 X4 
13:88 11.94141 XO ...

:58 114 
:47 11.0

11 .S3
3:31 11.0 
3:17 11.7

____ 13.0
1:12 13.7 
0:39 1X5 
9:05 12.2 
9:31 1X0

18:47 ll.0pU.43 X4
1748 104U_________

147 7.4.18:24 10.6 
':14 10.513:59 6.7 

14:33 61. 
15:11 5.8 
15:53 ■ 
18:39 

41

7 19:14 10.5 
120:09 10.3 
^1:10 ■■

____11.8 1741 4.1_______ _____
5.03 9.^10:28 11.7 1847 3.5 
8:31 10.2!ll:14 11.611944 X7 
8:04 164113 41 11.8|M:19 XO

22:10 10.0 
23:38 10.0

847 3.5

Chenuinns, Ladyimith, and Otberne Bap— 
Higher High Water 18m; Lower Low Water 
30m: Half Tides 20m. 

rid Inlet. Sai • • •• ww •..ava, a,4anieh Ai.~ -
Water 18ail Lower Low Water
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EXCELLENT
VALUE

Twttre acres, five acres cleared, 
four acres improved and in 
pasture. Small orchard.

House of six rooms. Good bain, 
practically new. On good road 
three and a half miles from 
Duncaa. Price: t2>U0.

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Batata.

InaBranea and Tmupoztatka.

f

Queen Margaret’s School
BOAROQia AKD DAT SCHOOL 

ros GIRLS
Pnpumtoiy CUa for Bey* 

Oder 10.
AD *ah]«ta. Moiie ue Dutefos. 

for pertienUra apply 
USB DENNY, lULC- or 
mss GEOGHEGAN, bX, 

DtmCAN, B. d

L. C BROCKWAY
fdnebal disectos.

FWmuU Attention Glm. 
Oilli attened to pranpUy 

at uy hear.

fflONS 80. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGEH 

Wallpaper and Glaaa
yalanmhdM

DUNCAN. B. C 
P. 0. Bax m

Hie Central Hardware
O.'R.:HATTIE;ne0P.

Afutafor—
International Haraatar <3*. 
Bamtfa IFaaaaaa Itnallna 
MarUa Senaata' lOOyf Pm 

PalM.
Pmabaxgh Elaetifoaneldad Fenae 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRKB6

FOR^ YEARS
At the Service of the 
Cowit^n Public as 

FUNERAL DIRECTOE
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74E or 252. 
Island Higdiway, Duncan

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP. BLACESmrH. iND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUFPUES. 
Cement Lime Fire Bikk 

Preiaed Brick, ete.
Laaae Year Order* at th* OSIa*,, 

OREIG‘8. STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 810
WanhoaM Fhana SIS

SARGENTS 
Shoe Repair Shop
b DOW in more up-to-date and 

oooamodio-
Good worl| — Propvdj dona. 

APJOtNINO OLD PRSUI8BS

Mrs. Hamilton, of Keatings, left for 
her home on Saturday after spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. High-

Stepbenaon pro- 
‘Our Fall&i Com-

Miss Wilson states that the first 
Easter HJy (ervthronium) was found 
at The Cliffs. £>uncan, on Wednesday 
last, February 2nd. Krncsf Howe 
picked some at Chemainus on Sunday,
February 6th.

Internal alterations to Messrs. Pow- 
^el and Macmillan’s store have given 
more accommodation for the display 
of men's and boys' clothing and allow 
more light for the rear section of the 
premises. The ofilce has been moved 
over and is now raised considerably 
off the floor level giving a complete 
view of the whole store and so ensur
ing prompt attention to customers.

News Jras been received by Mrs. G.
G. Macneal, Gibbins Road, of the 
death of her only brother. Capt. G.
Mansell Pitt, from pneumonia, at the 
age of fifty-seven. Capt- PiU was the 
fourth and only surviving son of the 
late James Mansell Pitt <8th Hussars), 
formerly of Preston Court. Capt.
Pitt served with distinction in the war. 
being detailed for special aervice in 
Rutsii.

Some twenty-three Rehekas and 
others called on Mrs. H. W. Haipcnny - j . .
in her .lofc cm Thueday >brrncmn JV'"* > P-Tv.;
for a ,ur1>riK tea and to taiah her .nc- ^Armour,
MSS in her. new imderlakinit. They o' MeK>n«T Rojul- The new owmers 
presented her with a handmme enV
Klas. vase tilled with pink hyacinllis Messrs .L R Whittome & Co, Ltd. 
and their leaves as the colours of ,he : •>« •»>'-
order, pink and Itreen. The presenta- Kor beina drunk in a public pUee.
Son was made by Mrs. A. BuKslag, „,niely the Agricoitnral Hall. Dnn-
on behalf of the niemlmrs. Sonits were can, on Friday eveninR, WniUm Bar- ...
rendered by Mrs. W. Glanfield, Mrs. rett. Dnijcan, was the followinE rnort-, hoes on the CowiehL River. That 

r. . ing fined and costs in tnr provin- ____________________ .u_a .u.

sted, Somenos.
The Rw. F. L 

posed the toast to “Our 
rade*.“ at the annual re-union dinner 
of the 103rd Battalion held in Vic
toria on Saturday evening.

The Are brigade was called out to 
a chimney fire at the Chinese Masonic 
Hall about half past twelve, Monday 
morn'iig. When the members of the 
brigade arrived the Are was out.

In the report of the Cowichan Agri
cultural Society’s annual meeting last 
week the initials of Mr. Eric R. Ham
ilton who introduced the question of 
a one day cattle show instead of two, 
were incorrectly recorded.

At the Canadian Legion meeting on 
Monday evening about sixty members 
were present. Five new members were 
enrolled. A committee was appointed 
to devise social or other progranunes 
for future meetings.

The residence of Mrs. R. Kelson wn

Fur the past six seasons no run of 
stcelhead worthy of mention has 
reached the river later than February.

few stray fish filter through in 
March. The same illegal practices, 
which have rcstroyed our late steel- 
head runs. Itave equally and almost 
entirely obliterated the early run of 
spring salmon in the Cowichan.

The average weight of the Cowichan 
'tedhead. on their first return to 
spawn, is B'/j to 9 tbs. These are 
typical virgin fish. The next larger 
class is 11 to 12 tbs., but whether these 
fish arc one or two years older than 
the virgin spawiiers. the writer is un
able to .say.

A few fish of 14 to 15 tbs., are to 
be found but that size is uncommon. 
In January. 1925. the writer caught a 
fair number of this type, up to 15 tbs., 
and in January of this year an excep
tional fish of 18 tbs. All these large 
fish are males, but whether they have 
spawned once, twice or three times, 
no one in the Department of Fisheries. 
Provincial or Dominion, appears to 
know or care.

H(tw the Department of Fisheries i 
can devise legislation to safeguard a ' 
sTiluable commercial fish like the steel- 
head. without knowing its life history, 
is one of the many su^rising things in 
connection with this extraordinary 
collection of ignorant and scif-salis- 
fied bureaucrats.

The interesting and instructive fact, 
was recently extracted from the In
spector of Fisheries for Vancouver 
Island, that he was in complete ignor
ance of the spawning season for co-

fuing so. it is not surprising that the 
Department of Fisheries, whose bu«i-, 
ness is to safeguard the fish of this •

C. W. Brookbank ami Mr'.
Dibb, with Mrs, George Foster at ciai police court by Mr. Maitland- 
the puno. The afternoon was very Doug^l. provincial police magi.'-irate.

on Saturday cveiiinR. Tht, i. the lir« Mr. anti Mrs. J. Kyle. .Messrs. J-1'S«n
match to he pLiycd n Duncan with H Whittome & Co. Ltd. acted for the • ^
outside teams and considerable inter- purchaser and Mr. H. W. Dickie for ?** bi-annually. are equally unJ^nowm 

I cst attaches to the event. An open in- {he vendor ‘ L" rivers on the West

GOLFERS-ATTENTIOR!
\Vc are pleased to announce that 
we are agents for Mr. .*\. J. Marl
ing. proft 'ional at Colw«>od 
Golf Club, who has placed with 
us a good selection of his special 
Clubs. Each one is of the highest 
quality, especially selected and 
balanced by him, and sell at the 
following low prices:—

Steel shaft woods .................$8.50
Wood shafted woods...........$6.50
WcMid shafted special inniN $5.75 

Come in and feel them out!

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
We are clearing some pretty English Cups and Saucers. 
Cake Plates and Berry Sets at 25% off regular prices.

UNUSUAL VALENTINE FAVOURS—Made in our store. 
Just the things you would like to give.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

vitatioii to watch the pUy has been j 
extended lo_ anyone interested in the j

Coast of this Island (Somass and 
Dick Mutter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stamp) stcJhead appear to run all the
ii_ a e-__ _______ 1 _ a*.. - * —

rllmcr and autumn run as wcl. __ .... 
early spring run. On these rivers the 
average size of the fish is. in my ex-

gamc, which is beginning to gather ' Allan A. Mutter. Somenos. sustained a 
momentum in the district. Last even-1 broken bnne just below the ankle and 
ing the official opening for the game ‘ a dislocated ankle bone while play-
at Vimy Hall was scheduled, while the I ing football at Duncan Consolidated i ........... —
matter of purchasing a set is being con-, School shortly after *noon on Friday.! smaller than on Cow-
sidered by Duncan Lodge. B. P. O. E. | The painful injury occurred when his though individual fish run as
The formation of a league is a pass- , foot turned over and another player ^ .
ihilily in the near future. stepped on it at that moment. He is . To come to matters more clearly in

^ ^ .... proRre.ssing satisfactorily at Duncan domain of the angler, namely how
North Cowichan council, sitting as | HospimI these fish, with rod and line, I

a court of revision on the assessment ‘ ‘ may say that one may catch stecihead
roll, considered a number of appeals More adequate accommodation for with anything. The Writer has caught
on Tuesday. Some were disposed of | his shoe repairing business has hcea ■them with salmon fly. trout fly, spoon, 
and others laid over to an adionmed | secured by Mr. F. Sargent. Craig‘sudgeon. date, sand cej. prawn, and 
meeting on February 18th. The ap- Street. His new premises are now in I every sort of devon or phantom min-
peal of the \’ictoria and Lumber! the small building formerly occupied ‘mw. 1 have been informed that they
Manufacturing Company. Chemainus. i1»y Mr. \V. Pettit, watchmaker, front-1'vill take a worm, ami believe it. but
in regard to dual assessment by the | ing the street. .\ room behind is be-^ *I>at is beyond my own experience.

ing used to accommodate those who 1 Given fair conditions of weather and 
prefer W'ailing while their repairs arc . water, our C<ovichan stecihead can be 
being made. The change has given : taken more easily with salmon ami 
a decided improvement to his busi- fly than any other hail, sizes 3/0 to 1. 
ness, he says. ’ must of course be \*aried to suit the

-------------- O' —- .depth and clearness or otherwise of
CHARMING TEA ROOM ; Ihc water. It is useless to fl..h with

____  :ny in water over six feet in deptn. or
i-iMiiM .’inMv*. *j 1UI.1. NeMvtttaiiiain uia- • . . - . . - , i tu vcry fast watef. I hook most of my
tricl. reduced to $160 a lot; Mr. B. F.! ^ charming tea r^m is being fi,h in water of about 4-5 feet ami run-
Burro,Tj. Somenos district.- improve-Merchants ;„j„^
.aiesea*. «?en- Ufa- V A ! Limited, o'

For Cash Only
5- Piece Breakfast Set—Drop-leaf tabic and 4 chairs .................................................$8.90

Small Cane Easy Chairs—Very comfortable ...................................$5.00

Single Bed. Spring and Mattress, complete ■ .... ........................... $16.95
Maple Wood Bed. Spring and Mattress^Full size .. ..................... $28.50
Bedroom Dresser—3 drawers, plate mirror....................................$12J0

Solid Oak Extension Table—Fumed An»h .......................... ........$18.00
6- Holc Steel Range—With waterfront .-.......-.............$69.00

5-Tubc Radio Sets—With lubes ................................. ......... .............$50.00
Brunswick Gramaphonc—Cost over $300; looks like new ............ $65.0U

9 X 9CongoIenm Rugs ............................................................................$11.75

AT OUR FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE.

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stewart-Wamer Radio. Singer Sev.-ing Machines. Simmons Beds

ng easilv. 
While Oic water is still cold, it most

Peterson. 2 lots. Somenos district, ;i>rictorship of Miss Doreen Day. be remembered that salmon will not 
rhamred from wiM to imnriikcd land.! H *5 sittuted at the south end of readilv come to the surface to take

the mezeamne floor m a well liRhicd ■ Hy. therefore if is essential to suc-
..... looniou which has been very attrac-lc,,,. fi.i, „i,h , |onR line, sink,
in .lively set out. Willow pattern china is ;™ur fly and let it work round as slow- I 
n- do he used and this is matched by the ly and as deeply as possible. The see- 
is- colour scheme throuRhout. which is ret of success lies in the sinkinR and

chan^d from wild to improved land, j 
I with improi’cments at $250: Mr. James , 
sMcxanoer. 3 lots. Maple Bay, no i 

Stone, lotchange; Mr. 'Carlton Stone, lot 
Quamicbxn district. laid over; Pern 
berton and Son. lots in Somesos -dis
trict. laid -over.

WEZn>INO

"blue.

Forrest-Van Nortnaiv—A very pretty 
wedding took place yesterday OM>nung 
at the home «f the bride's mother. 
Duncan, when Olive MelB.sa. ddest 
daughter of Mrs. Van Norman, Dun
can and the late Mr. I. N. Van Nor
man. became tV bride of Mr. William 
James Forrest, von of Mr. and Mrs. 
william Forresl. Victoria.

The bride looked charming in a 
white crepe-de-cbenc dress and carried 
n bouquet of white carnations and as- 
.naragus fern. Sbe was attended by 
ncr sister. Miss Bessie Van Norman li 
who Vore a pale inative silk dress. The j 
bride’s mother wopc-a dress of plum j. 
coloured silk. The groom was sup- 
ported by his brother, Mr. Roy For-

_ . . of success lies in the sinking and
Dainty curtains and comfortable crossing action of the fly. 

sea gmss chaws g ve a very cosy at- A sicclhcad seen rising (head and 
mosphere. 'tail) in suitable water will usually

Not only for tea service, but also as come at a fly. especially if the fly be 
rest room, -will the new establish- thrown 4-5 >ards above and beyond

ment be avaflable. Tables where 
writing may be done are being provid
ed.

In the kitchen a Hotpoint electric 
-range has been instilted. for wbicb is nearly useless, 
land all acce’-sories, the CowicK i it explains the n 
; Merchams are agents. The service at anglers are firmly convinced 
the new esublishmcnt is to be con- stecihead will not take a fly. 
fined exclusively to teas.

the fish, and then drawn and swung 
across him. Many anglers fish for 
stecihead exactly as though thev v-"rr 
casting for trout in May or June. Thai 

.•\t the same tknc 
reason why so many 

----- -—■* that

L. C. Rattray, Sahtiam, is
rest. The ceremony was performed leontnhuting a series of articles on thr
by the 
Umted

- - .. Rev. W, F. Rums, of Dsncao 
'mted Church.
After the ceremony a wedding din- 

I ner -was served at w*hk;h only immedi
ate relatives were present

The bride's gift to the groom was a 
pair of gold cuff links. Tke groom

rarieus species of fish lo be found rn 
ihe Cowtehan River and other local 
tpaUrs.—Editor.

8TEELHEAD (Sakno Oanfineri) 
This fisb. which is classed as a trout 

it the nearest approach to thepair oi goio wn imics. i ne groom ,t the nearest approach to the true 
prMcatd the bndv with u white guld which we have on the Pacific
aawvaa* W9l/-n* tno a tanln ' __ __ .1________ ___________r_. _rwrist watch: the bridesmaid, a gold 
brooeb. and the best man a pair of 
gold links.

The happy conple left on the after
noon boat for Seattle. Upon their 
return Ihey will reside at Sooke.

DEATHS

Kkr—Auother link with carlv white 
settlement aS the Cowichan Valley has 
been severed by the death of Miss 
Mary Jane Kier. sister of Mr. George 
A. Kier, Somenos. Miss Kier. who 
had been in failing health for a con
siderable time, passed away early on 
Sunday morning at her brother's home.

Bom in Ontario eighty-eight years 
ago. she had the experience of coining

Coast. From Ihe angler’s point of 
view, ou'ing to his size, habits and 
nature, he is rightly regarded as a sal
mon. and must he treated with the 
same care and deference as that king 
of sporting fish.

Stecihead on the Cowichan River be
gin to run in October, the end of the 
run coming in April. The early fish, 
which are mostly males of 12-14 tbs., 
appear to push straight through the 
mam rti-ur and presumably, vpawm in 
the tributary streams of Cowichan 
Lake. .

By the middle of December, a few 
fish begin to rest in the middle reaches 
and the month of January is the height 
of the angling season. Fish are then 
in the height of condition and. gn*en—«-•------- —, V . ‘•'c iiciKni ui conunion anu. gi>en

to the Pacific C^t by that round- ^.^^ther and water volume not
about route via Cape Horn, m ^he j too gyeat. this is by far the best month

for the stecihead angler
Unfortunately, it seldom or ifei*er 

happens that conditions during thi« 
period. December 15th to Febroary 
1st. arc even moderately favourable. 
When the month of February arrives 
the angler must resign himself to the 
fact that he will now find a large 
number of spawned and spent fish on 
their way hack to the sea.

These fish, which very quickly re
gain their silver}' scales, arc lean and 
lanky, unable to fight and quite unfit 
to eat. The trouble and bother of' 
landing and returning these fish, dur-

year 1862. She had thus been a resi
dent of Ihe district for sixty-four 
years.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
at the United Church cemetery, Som
enos, where the family plot is. The 
Rev. F. G. Christmas officiated. The 
pallbcarci^ were Messrs. J. C. D. 
Miltidge. A. A. Mutter. J. Islay Mut
ter. and R. M. Smith. Mr. R. H. 
Whidden. Duncan, had charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

ch sympathy 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. All- 
com. Somenos. whose oldest son. Ed
ward Albert, passed away suddenly 
about midnight on Tuesday.

Hie was born in Duncan seven years 
ago this week and was looking for
ward to celebrating his birthday to
morrow. Besides his father and 
mother there remains a younger 
brother.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday to St. Ma^s cemetery. Mr. 
R. H. Wliidden. Uuncan. has all the 
funbral arrangementt in hand.

ing the months of Februarv. March 
|nd April, is a great drawback to sport 
at this season.

In the days before the war and when 
the demand for Stecihead in the large 
cities was not so keen, we had strong 
runs of fish up to April. Nowadays, 
owing to the high prices offered by 
Oriental fish dealers, the inducements 
offered to illegal netters. in the estuary 
and lower reaches, have resulted in the 
practical extermination of these later 
rat.

HAVE YOU TRIED FLETCHER’S 
AYRSHIRE ROLL?

IT IS DELICIOUS.
You can bake, boil or fry it.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We are offering it—Sliced 35f per Ih. By the piece. 30f

Duncan Grocery
STATION ST.

Phone 45

.Another reason is that so many 
people use flies several sizes too small.
\ spent stecihead. like a kelt Atlantic 
salmon, will take a small fly in pref
erence to a hill sized one.* Bm the 
fresh run fish of cither species, will 
take the large one and not move after 
the smaller fiy. i

The writer has tried and used flics | 
of every conceivable combination of i 
colours on the Cowichan River, and 1 ; 
may say at once that colour appears to | 
make little difference. In light and 
coloured water, a large showy fly. like ' 
a Durham Ranger, is usually success- i 
ful. because it can be easily seen.
When the river is clear, a Wilkinson is 
a.s good a pattern as anv. perhaps the 
best. t

Stecihead are very quick sighted: 
fish, and the shadow of a rod or a hu- ! 
man being 'will put them off their ’lie*’ i 
at once That being so. whether fly-; 
fishing or spinning, it is advisable to j 
fish quickly. 5-6 feet between each cast 
IS not too fast. Fish a pool quickly, 
rest h for an hour and then tr>* it 
again, is much better than to keep 
•■IcatheTing" away on the same water.
If a stcelhead intends to take a fly at
all. he grabs it at the first impulse , . ^ .
To keep on showing vour fiv or ha=» Croiuni church mom last -Tuesd.-i). ; 
to the same fish, m'crcly puts hi i ; ^ attendance %yas not as large a> 
down permanently. It is wcl! to -c- '»'»* «*P«ftcd. owing to so many resi-

A. W. LUCKING 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 160

COBBLE HILL FEED C O.
COBBLE HILL

DIAMOND BRAND FEEDS
WHEAT—I’cr 100 Ihs $2.10 Per ton ...
OATS— Per 100 Ihs......... $2.10 Per ton

Ogilvie’t Floun.

ALL FEEDS IN STOCK.

'42.00
U2.00

CR0FT0£D0INGS
Residents Return From Distances 

—Enjoyable Social
A most enjoyable social was held in

meralKrtta r;;;h are moving .he ^av.
riv'iar frnm fo/ant in rnntinnrait«1v I I'lVC talllCS ofriy fro.i“po^rio'pooTej.n^^^^ “'The'”'idnners w!'e'i^e

t'al.ing fijil atT^.m’!”''' Millan. Chemainus The consolation
c_Tx —1. ic.u . I——., ’prize went to Mr. Henderson. Daiiiiv

I5lh - 15lh to Janua^ brnnuhl ihr rva-ninty .n

seem
taking a fly or halt.

.At this time of year the water is 
inclined to “steam" before midday and

^_ _ yn, IC-. . . _ _ _ 'priiewcni lo mr. neiincrson.
hT.w^eTlp r;..and 3 p m! .o„Si"t74!’S'^^^^^^^ "" "'""■K

Ov'!:; l Mrl Vileh and children have re

after 3 p.m.. fish may be taken when 
the water is “steaming.’* but it must 
be regarded as an adverse factor.

Ideal condition.s arc clear sky or a 
few high clouds, with a breeze up 
stream. |A11 river fish, including steel- 
head. usually take exceptionally well 
when the weather i.'i beginning t<* 
settle down after a spell of rain and 
storm. On the other hand before rain 
nr snow with m falling glass trout and 
salmon are nearly always hard to 
move.

In discussing sporting fish and their 
ways, a leading authority has laid it 
down quite clearlv, that two words 
are to be avoided “never” and “al
ways." There are exceptions to every 
rule and I have merely attempted to 
set down the results of my own ex-

turned from Victoria, accompanied hv 
Mr. P. H. Welch, who has just fin- 
•shed a month’s timber cniiring up ihc i 
west coast of the Island. '

Mrs. J. Devitt is home after spend- • 
ing the past two months in California ' 
She is accompanied hy her daughter. 
Mrs. H. Eccics.

Mrs, N'atighan and her daughter, 
.vho have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrb. H. Charier, have left for Victoria 
cn route to Ocean Falls.

Rainfall for Crofion. January. 1927: 
Rain and snow fell on twenty davs. 
totalling 6.10 inches. January. 1926. 
rain felt on sei'enteen days with no 
.snow, totaiiing 4.22 inches. .Average 
for ten years. 6.M inche.s.

Mature steers fatten in from three to 
four months on the dry lot

Scrub out with limewater the trough 
used to feed lambs.

MOORITE
For Rheumatism

For Stomach Trouble

MOORITE
For that tired nm-down feetinf-

MOORITE
A natural mineral — Not a drug

Sold by

He Island Drug Store

Ala -1. V,
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General Office ....Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales......Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS;—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 PJt

Dry Goods_______ Phone 217
Hardsrare ______ Phone 343
Groceries________ Phone 213

New Spring Merchandise
Is Now On Display RANGES

SPECIAL VALUE

ALUMINUM 
TEA KETTLES 

85c EACH

BOOT AND SHOE 
DEPARTMENT

Displaying the latest fashions in one, two and 
three-lie style shoes for ladies.

Ladie.s’ Patent "Verden”—Two-eye tie style.
Per pair____________________________ ___ $7.00

Ladies’ Patent “Abbo”—One-button style. Per
pair............... ................................................. ...... $6.75

Ladies' Calf “Stonewood”—Three-eye style.
Per pair..................................   $8.00

Ladies' Crocodile "Sinbad”—Three-eye style..
Per pair...................................................... .'...... S8.7S

Growing Girls’ Patent Strap Shoes — With
brown and grey inlay, for......$4.75 and $5.00

We have a complete stork of Mis,ses’ Straps 
and Oxfords at very low prices, quality con
sidered.

SPECIALS IN MEN'S FOOTWEAR

Men's Boots—In black and tan calf; by Frank
Slater, only.........................................................$6.95

Men's Black and Brown Calf Boots—Good
year welt: worth lots more, but only ....$3.95 

Just for the young men—Tan Oxfords, with
balloon toes: ".Apex" quality, for.........$7.00

GOLFERS, ATTENTION
Just to hand, direct from the makers in Eng
land. an assortment of High Grade Golf Balls. 
Golf Clubs and Golfers’ Requirements—
Putters at, each ...._..................... -...... .........._..$2.00
Huntley Putters at. each ....... .................—$6.00
Cuirass Wood decks, each ...........................$5.50
Maxwell Irons—For ladies and gentlemen. 

Mill-irons, mashics, jiggers, niblicks. Spe
cial value ........................................................... $3.00

Drivers—Each ..................................... $3.00
Brassies—Each ..............    $3.00
Baffies--Each ...................................................... $3.00
H. Brand Golf Balls—Each................................35c '

3 for .................................................................;....$1.00
J. B. II. Golf Balls—Made up from Silver King 

and Blue Dunlop cores; recovered, each 50c
N’un-slip Club Tiiis—Each..........................._....25c
Rubber Tees—Each............................ 40c and 50c
Reddy Tees—Packet........................ 25c
\\ inall Club Separators—Fits into the top of 

the caddy bags and keeps clubs separate.
Each .....................................-............ ................ 75c

Beginners’ Outfits—Consisting of drive.r, mid
iron. niashic, putter, caddy bag and three
balls. Per set ...........................-..................$12.50

Caddy Bags...............—,......................$1.50 and up

A WONDERFUL RANGE ALL SPLENDH) VALUES
Including New Rayon Ginghams, Spun Siiks, Lingerie Crepes, Draperies, Jap 
Crepes, Art Siik, Lisle and Pure Silk Hosiery, Silk Lingerie, 2-piece Dresses,

Corsets, Etc.

ii'ii
NEW HOSIERY FOR SPRING

New Art Silk Hose—In all the ifost wanted 
shades, shown with 23-inch length silk, in
sizes S'/2 to 10, at, pair____ __ ______—49c

Extra Special Quality Silk Hose—Shown with 
full length silk to welt, in all the new shades.
Sizes 8yi to 10, Special at, pair ....------ 75c

Niagara Maid Pure Silk Hose—Silk to welt, in 
the wanted shades; sizes 8J5 to 10; pr. $1.59 

Super Silk Quality Silk Hose—In extra 
weight for hard wear; full length silk, in the 
wanted shades; sizes 8J5 to 10; pair, $1.50 

Holeproof Silk Hose—A big range to choose 
from, in all shades and sizes—
Per pair ....................... .......... $1.00, $1.29, $1.50

A big range of Sports Hose to choose from. 
Shown in all wool and silk and wool; ideal 
for early spring wear—
Priced at. pair —98c, $1.29, $1.59 and $1.89

NEW DRAPERIES FOR SPRING

Now is the time to think about Spring Clean
ing. See our new range of Draperies, all 
marked at Special prices.

The new two-piece Dresses, for sports wear,
at ............... .................................. $20.00 to $32.50

New Tom Boy Skirts at................ .................$7.75

WASH GOODS FOR SPRING

100 different new designs in the popular new, 
Rayon Gingham, shown in stripes, check5~
plaids, etc.; 32 ins. wide, yard............... ....59c

1,000 yaids of Super Quality Dress Gingham, 
shown in a wide range of new patterns, in 
stripes, checks, plaids and overcheck effects; 
every shade you could wish for; full 32 ins.
wide. Per yard ........................... .................. .25c

2,tib0 yards of best quality procurable Jap. 
Crepes, ideal for dresses, drapes, etc., shown 
in every shade manufactured; 29-30 inches
wide. Per yard ....... ... ................................._...19c

Also see'onr big range of new Sunbeam Crepes, 
Crepe .\dora, Beautiray Crepes, Merit 
Voile, Gloria Voile, Plaid TaffeUs, Broad
cloths, Novelty and Silk; etc.; 36 to 38 ins. 
wide, in all the wanted shades and designs. 
Priced at, per yard........................ 39c to $2.49

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
DEPARTMENT

Spring showing of Men’s Hats anS .Caps and 
Boys’ Caps, in all the newest patterns, colours 
and styles. Watch our windows for display 
and prices.

.V ‘hgj

y

On the Monthly Payment Plan—$10 to $15 
Cash Puts One In Your Home. 

McCLARY.or ALBION

CASH and CARRY VALUES
. ARE ALyVAYS BETTER

When Better Values Can Be Given We Al
ways Lead

31 CASH AND CARRY 
SPECIALS FOR ’THIS 

WEEK -
Cowichan Honey—Quart jars      75c
Empress Plum Jam—4-lb. tin .

aUR TEAROOM
will be open at the tea hour on

Saturday Afternoon
UNDER THE PROPRIETORSHIP OF MISS DOREEN DAY

Tasteful Surroundings — Swift Service — DaintyTlefreshments 
The ladies will appreciate the attractively designed 

lounge provided for them.

“MEET ME ON THE MEZZANINE FLOOR”

___ 23c
......29c

Nabob Orange Marmalade—4-lb. tins —,...47c
Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits—Per lb. ------------ 19c
Red Arrow Sodas—Per pkt................ ..........._.20e
Pure Lard—Per lb................................ ....... ..........I9c
Swift’s Empire Bacon—Piece or half piece; per

lb___ _______________ ______ ____-................37c'
Canadian Cream Cheese—Per lb. ...
Nabob Tomatoes—^2s; 2 tins for ....
Nabob Tomatoes—2 tins for .
Heinz Tomato Soup—Large tins, 2 for ...29c 
Own Blend Tea—Quality ynsurpassed, fb. 55c 
Quaker Pork and Beans—^rge tins, 2 for 25c... 23c

, er bag $1 JO 
Flour—49-Ib.

sacks, each ................-.................. ..................$2.45
King Oscar Sardines—2 tins for________ .-.Me
Ormond or Ramsay’s Dog Biscuits—8-lb. pkt

for..................    87c
D. Brand New Orleans Molasses—

5-lb. tin
2-lb. tins................ .......................   18e

Ready-cut Macaroni—2 lbs. for---------——21c
Peter Rabbit Peanut Butter—1-lb. tins__ 22c
Waffle Syrup—22-oz. jug--------------------------3Sc
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for----------------- 25c
Cowichan Onions—10 lbs. for-------------------2Sc
Dri-Pak Prunes—5-lb. tin ...............  77c

CONFECnONERY SPECIALS

B. & W. Chocolate—>5-lb....... .......................... 20e
Per lb--------------------- -------------------------------- 3Sc

Cowan’s Peanut Slab Chocolate—j/i-lb.__ 20c
Per lb___ _________________________________3Sc

Fruit Fudge—J5-Ib. 
Per Ih..

Turkish Delight—Vj-Ib. ,
.Per lb--------------------------

Jelly Beans 
Per lb. _

.15c
Me

-Ji-lb.

k ' ^
‘ : V J

■ ^

SHAWNip LAKE
Mill Resumes This Week To Cut 

Lumber For School

Mr. \y. H. Munsic, president, Shaw- 
nisian Lake Liimlier Co".pany. who 
was a visitor here on Monday, an> 
iioiinccf) the intention of his company 
to resume operations at the mill some
time during the present week. This 
early resumption was made possible 
liy securing the contract from Mr. C. 
\V. Lonsdale for the lumber required 
in the erection of his new school 
buildings.

Mr. Munsie also staled that Mr. J. 
IVIIand would be in charge as super- 
intcndeni. Mr. Pclland is well and 
favourably known to the community 
and much pleasure is expressed at the 
news of his return to the lake.

At the monthly meeting of 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute, in the 
S. L. A. A. Hall, on Thursday after
noon. in the absence of Mrs. Mason 
Hurley, president. Mrs. A. E. YaU*. 
Tice-presl^ot. occupied the chair, and

the attendance of members was very 
gratifying.

The various committees gave satis
factory reports of activities and con
ditions of the district. Mrs. F. T. El- 
ford g^ve an interesting summary of 
current laws and proposed amend
ments to acts dealing with the mini
mum wage, old age pensions, mothers' 
pensions, adopted cnildren, etc. Fur
ther discussion will take place relative 
to them.

Mrs. F. Gannon read the school 
health reports as submitted by the 
Cowichan Health Centre and satisfac
tion was expressed at the service 
given by the nurses. Arrangements 
will be made with the Centre to give 
the remaining four lectures on the 
home nursing course.

The thanks of the Institute were 
tendered to Mr. S. Finley for effecting 
repairs on the batMng booth which 
is maintained by the Institute: to Mrs. 
M. A. Wylde and Mrs. M. Woodruff, 
for conducting a raffle on an Indian 
tray which resulted in a substantial 
sum being raised: and to Mrs. M. A. 
Wylde <ui a large number of printed 
cards to be used for future entertain

ments and donated anonymously 
through Mrs. Wylde.

Mrs. Mason Hurley Nvas elected 
(subject to consent) to represent the 
Shawnigan Institute at the annual gen
eral meeting of the Solarium to be 
held in Victoria on Monday.

Following the regular business. Mrs. 
F. M. Winters gave an instructive talk 
on rug making and showed a warm 
artistic rug. made entirely with rags 
by a resident of the district. A very 
cnicient hook, used in the work, made 
from a large nail, was shown, the idea 

ed at once. Afle#ioon tea
..... .. - by Mrs. F. T. Elford and
Mrs. Alexander.

The Shawnigan Basketball Club 
staged three games in the S. L. A. A. 
Hall on Friday evening between the 
Shawnigan Public School boys and the 
B team of the club; the Sooke ladies 
team and the Yellow Jackets; and the 
ScKike senior men’s team and the 
Shawnigan senior team.

All the games were well contested. 
The inme against the schoolboys was 
a little one sided, the B team being 
coosiderabW heavier. In spite of that 
the Kttle ^ows scored ten baskets

being graspei 
was served I

and covered themselves with glory. 
The final score was 30-10 in favour of 
B team.
- The ladies’ game, which followed, 
was fast from start to finish. The 
Shawnigan girls seemed to have a little 
the best of it. The score was 5-4. 
Sooke winning on a penalty shot.

The senior men’s game was most 
exciting. In the first half the visitors 
got away with several baskets with 
a fine exhibition of team work. The 
local boys rallied towards the end of 
the first period. Margetisch getting 
three baskets in quick succession. In 
the second period the home team set 
the pace and played an almost perfect 
game. The visitors seemed surprised 
at the speed and combination shown 
by them, each pla)ring to his uttermost.

The game finished with 22 all. and it 
was decided to. play an extra five 
minutes to decide it. Sooke pot on a 
new man and scored a basket in the 
last few seconds. There was a record 
attendance., a lar^e contingent com
ing with the visiting teams. Each 
game kept the audience on edge and 
called forth cries of encouragement

from both sides. The following com
posed the playing teams:—

Public School Boys—A. Raymer, H. 
Pitton, H. Neff. G. Mudge, J. Lamb 
and F. Sam.

B team—C. Lewington, £. Lew'ng- 
ton, P. Owen, B. Lockovitch and F. 
Kinlock.

Referee, Eric Gibson.
Sooke Ladies team—V. H'elgeson, 1. 

Helgeson. H. George. J. Lock, S. 
Michdson, and N. Charters.

Shawnigan Yellow Jackets—Mrs. 
M. Woodruff. Mrs. G. Orr, B£rs. F. 
Gannon. Miss K. Luckovitch and Miss 
M. Hawking.

Sooke senior team—B. Mugford, T. 
Wright. C. Charters. R. Baker, H. 
George, C Pillar and B. Ackerman.

Shawnigan senior team —A. H. 
Plows. Eric Gibson, Tbeo Elford. Gus 
Margetisch. F. Luckovitch and Harold 
Neff.

J. McKenzie refereed both the ladies 
and senior games and gave entire satis
faction. Afterwards tne visiting teams 
and their friends were the guests of 
the Shawnigan club to a delicious sup
per. Following the supper the Est- 
tin orchestra provided the musk/ for

The viShors were delighted
untilthe dance which 

1.30 a.m.
with their treatment and surprised at 
the accommodation and appointment 
of the ball

The editor of a country newspaper 
received from a subscriber the query: 
"Can you tell what the weather it 
likely to be next week?’’ In reply he 
wrote: "It Is my belief that the weath
er negt week is likely to be very much 
like your subscription." The inquirer 
puzzled hb head for an hour over 
what th^ editor was driving at, when 
finally he happened to think of the 
word "unsettled." He sent a cheque 
the next day.

A.O.F.
COURT alpha No. 9268 

Iboti tho Pint anil TUrd TooHlay 
tai.tfaa L O. 0. F. HalL Dtucuu 

TUtng Bntfcm eordUUy vekaniod. 
J, A G. McDonald,

Chief <Un(ef.
X A. WEAN. Secretary.
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Wilfred A. Willett
EsUte, Fmanciml and lattuaoce 
Ageol, Auctioneer and Valuator. 

•Motarr labile

FOR SALE
18 Acref.‘S2‘uadcr cnlttratkm, »• 

maindcr pardy cleared.
Dwelling. 6 rooms.
Oood water system.
Chicken Houses 300 birds.
Large brooder house.
Bam and stable all in good repair 
1K miles from railway and store. 

PRICE 83.SOOOO

Patteraon Building, Duncan. 
PHONE 106

LOCAL AGENTS

I $3 to $10 a day!
Local agents wanted for fast-selling 
home products with good repeat- 
sale business. Splendid, qtrick prof
its. >lake your spare time pay! 
Send for full particulars— 
PERFECTION PRODUCTS CO. 

Limited.
16?4 Albert St. Vancoover, B. C

When in Victoria try

Cornwell’a
For Oood MmIi 
Prop.fty SoMd 

At Hodmt* PiioM.
aim « (nil line of Hich 
Clau Bakery Prodnets.

Breads of Flaronr and High 
Food Valoe.
Pbeaa 1727

717 Pert Itreet — Victoria, B. C

Water Located
Walla Dog. Pomps and Other 

Bepalti.
. BlasUnc of .all Ujidi.

J. H. POWEL
Apply earn of Powal A Haanlllan, 

' ' DnoeaB,' B. C.

WONG WAH
BHOXIIAKXS and KSPAIKS 

Satloo Street, Dmican 
Neat K.P. HaB. 0pp. Langton Mototi

raOM ST. JOHN 
TaUtwpeal

••Via Cf^

. Uoatnm 
Montcalm
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Soma Uoao^Mcted Canaca of Prevent* 
able ra-HmOtb (fii)

It is a commonplace to say that this 
world is a conous place. Nererthelest 
it is an incontestable truth that many 
of its inhabitants are a quaint com
bination of contradictions. In one 
breath they deplore the constant 31- 
health which, in booseholds of modest 
means, absorbs much time and money, 
otherwise arailable to spend on many 
objects of a genuinely desirable char
acter. In the ne^ they hug to them
selves old traditions in regard to the 
conduct of daily life: and firmly de
cline to make the necessary exertion to 
.learn how to stamp out this (often) 
entirely preventable illness, or to 
change the habits responsible m many 
cases for its continuance. '

Nevertheless a definite duty de
volves upon two claaset of the com
munity to inform themselves on the 
reasons which lead to the shameful yet 
accurate description of roan as *'the 
sickest beast alive;" and to see to it 
that these reasons are dealt with firmly 
and removed at the earliest possible 
date. I refer to housewives and to all 
members of federal, provincial and 
municipal authorities, in whose hands 
rest to a large degree the health stand
ards of a nation and their consistent 
mainienance.

But the matter is not one alone of 
domestic methods or of wisd legisla
tion and supervision, though both of 
these play parts of major importance 
in the prevention of preventable ill- 
health. The question is one also of 
economics; because certain of the es
sential vitamins, for instance, are con
tained almost entirely in the more ex
pensive foods, such as milk, buttv, 
eggs, and green leaf vegetables; and in 
certain localities, especially at some 
seasons of the year, these articles of 
diet are too expensive for liberal con
sumption or aetnally unobtainable.

Nevertheless, it is just here that 
right knowledge is invaluable. The 
iu 'c of carrots or even of swedes for 
nstance is less acceptable that that of 

oranges, which should enter daily into 
the food of children: but such juice 
does constitute a satisfactory subrti- 
tnte, when cost has to be carefully 
considered. Again, tomatoes appear to 
be the one form of vegetable which 
can be canned without detrimental re
sults to the three vitamins (A. B and 
C) which they contain. Cod liver oil, 
when pure and not over refined, when 
its precious vitamins run the risk of 
being purified away, is a cheap and ab
solutely invaluable means of furnish
ing essential vitamins to the whole 
family throughout the winter months, 
when they are diminished'even in the 
richest milk if the cows be stall-fed: 
and when shorter days and decreased 
sunshine deprive our bodies of those 
violet rays which, as Is now known, 
phy a prominent part in the promo
tion of nutrition.

Further, there is much to be learned 
and practised in connectidn with "kit
chen physic." infinitely prefeixble In 
many cases to the products of the drug 
store. Anaemia, for example is often 
present in young girls or in women too 
closely confined to the house. But, 
as yet, few people realize the intimate 
relation of anaemia to defective diet; 
neither does it dawn upon the relatives 
of the pale baby or the pallid girls 
that in meat, the yolks of eggs, »n 
spinach and other green leaf vege
tables, with, if possible, judicious, care
fully regulated exposure of the body 
to the violet rays of early morning 
sunshine, are found important ele
ments in nature’s provision for the 
manufacture of good red blood.

Comparatively few mothers appear 
as yet to have learned that the iron 
content of milk, both human and 
cow’s, is low and insuffKtent by itself 
to supply the needs of the growing in
fant; BO that a child is largely depend
ent, until such a thne as it receives a 
mixed diet, upon the store of iron 
present in the liver at birth. If this 
store be exhausted before the^ infant 
gets food richer in iron than milk and 
cereal, it must become anaemic. Most 
of this store is laid dovni before birth; 
and in its turn is influenced by the diet 
of the mother in these all inyortant

Also, it must be* borne in mind, that 
the anaemia too often present m arti- 
Hcially fed babies, is in part, traceaWe 
to the high dilution of the cow s milk 
upon which they have been fed. with 
the consequent serious reduction of 
its already small iron content. In
deed. even with naturally fed infants, 
as well as those reared on bottles, 
there U a tendency towards anaemia 
towards the end of the first year of 
life, which leads many doctors to ad
vocate the addition of carefully pre
pared fresh, raw meat juice to their 
diet after the age of seven or eight 
months.

So much has been written on the 
subject of iodine deficiency in the diet 
and its results that, to a certain extent, 
there is a risk of the inadequately in
formed public being tempted to plajr 
with a very sharp edged tool, in their 
well-intentwned effort to make good 
this deficiency. So ffr as the house

wife is concerned it may be wise to 
utter a caution, on the strength of the 
authority of Professor E. V. McCcl- 
lum, of Johns Hopkins Research La
boratories and Hospital, that *Svhile 
simple goitre is doe theoretically to 
insufficiency of iodine, it is due in. 
practice to a combination of factors,, 
which together bring about this in
sufficiency."

All case of goitre, therefore, thqold. 
obtain reliable medical advice before
taking the risk of adding preparationa. 
of Iodine to their diet, however strong
ly the advocates of many attractive 
'reparations may advance their claima 
or this much advertised method of

cure.
It will also probably come as m aw- 

prise to some readers to learn that the 
widespread evil of chronic constipa
tion is not now held to be wholly due 
to the absence from the food of aa 
adequate amount of ronghage, le. of 
the indigestible residue of green ve; 
tables, tne skins of certain fmits a. _ 
potatoes, celery and so forth. This 
condition, so responsible not only for 
much poor health but also for a wide 
range of intestinal infections, is now 
ascertained to be largely the result of 
the deficiency of yitamin B in the diet.

Fortunately, this important vitamin 
is very widespread among our food 
stnffs,for though, alas, it is refined out 
of our ordinal^ bread, as well as from 
the Urge majority of "package" cer
eals. it is available to all in the cheap 
forms of peas, beans, lentils, nuts and 
vegeubles. including the savoor;f and 
invaluable tomato, as'well as in the 
more expensive form of eggs.

This realization >of the relation of 
vitamin B to constipation does not 
however, justify the exclnsion of 
"roughage" from the family food, of 
which the high value rests upon the 
fact that, white in many cases a vehicle 
for vitamin B. it also compels much 
otherwise neglected mastication, and 
is believed to fulfil a mechanical, aa 
well as perhaps an absorbent, function 
in the intestines.

The common deficiency of vitamin 
C in the diet springs more from ignor
ance than from inability to ensure its 
adequate supply; for it also is found in 
the pulses (peas, beans and lentils), 
especially when these are sprouted, aa 
recommended to readers‘some months 
ago. as a desirable habit throughout 
the wintermonths; in green leaf vege
tables. tomatoes, potatoes, onions, 
peaches and citrus fruits.

But our main source of supply 
.should he sought in the fresh leaves of 
cabbage, when correctly cooked; in the 
juice of fresh grape fruit. lemons and 
oranges: also in their grated peel, 
which, by the way. forms an excellent 
flavouring substance for cakes, jellies, 
milk puddings, etc.

Unfortunately for those who still 
pin their faith to the delusion that 
marmalade is "an excellent substitute 
for butter at breakfast," this valuable 
vitamin is destroyed in the process of 
converting oranges into this popular 
preserve.

Again, it must he emphasized that 
the tomato is rich in all three of these 
vitamins. In the case of this fruit, 
tests show that these three essential 
factors in good nutrition and health 
arc not destroyed by cooking, nor even 
by the process of canning. The wise 
housekeeper, therefore, introduces the 
tomato under all sorts of guises into 
herToups. sauces, stews and salads, m 
the interests of her family’s well-being.
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A Lucky Year
WITH A 
THREE TIMES 
THREE TIMES 
THREE!

Write it
’27

BUT—don’t forget to send or 
bring in your T 
scriptton for The

orget -- 
Two Dollar sub- 

! Leader or your
.ycBT map not be as lucky as we 
wish tt for you.

Duncan Badminton Club A team en
tertained Victoria Garrison A team on 
Saturday afternoon and were success- 

tn defeating the visitors 9-3, after 
enjoyable match in which there 

were many hard-fought games.
Two reversals of results at the re

cent Duncan tournament were record
ed. W. A. Bazett and Miss Kier we 
defeated by Gerald Stilwell /and Miss 
Campbell in two straight sets, after a 
very hard second set. In the tooraa- 
ment the Duncan pair woo m three 
sets. Miss Kier and Miss Stilwell were 
defeated in two straight sets by Miss 
Campbell and Miss Miller. The Dun
can couple beat the same opponeuts in 
three sets in the tournament

The Bazett brothers had another 
hard tussle with Stilwell and Doogla.s 
but were again victorious, after three 
sets. Complete scores were as fol
lows:—

Mixed Doublet
W. A. Baxett and Miss Anna Kier 

lost to Gerald StSwell and Miss Mary 
Campbell. 7-15. 14-18..

Noel Radford and Mrs. Sheridan 
Rice beat (Jeffrey Douglas and Hiss 
Mona Miller. lS-7, 15-7 « „ „

A. Peel and Miss Violet Stilwell 
beat E. McCallnm and Miss Pitts. 15- 
2. «5. 15-2. ,

Trevor Bazett and Miss Evelyn 
Bazett beat A. McCallnm and Miss 
Moricy. 15-5, 1^11.

N. R. Craig and Mrs. H. M. Ancell 
beat R. Edgell and Miss Porritt. 15-11,
14- 18, 15-2.

L. T. Price and Miss Lenore Rice 
beat T. Holms and Mrs. Rickaby,
15- 9. 12-15. 15-9.

Men*s Doublet
A. and T. Bazett beat Stilwell and 

DougUs. 17-18. 15-9. 15-11.
Peel and Radford heat A, and E. 

McCallnm. 15-9. 6-15. 15-10.
Craig and Price beat Edgell and 

Holms. 15-4. lS-6.
LtAea* Doubles

Miss Kier and Miss Stilwell lost to 
Miss Campbell and Hiss Hiller. 5-15, 
7-15.

Mrs. and Mis* Rice best Miss Pitts 
and Miss Porritt. IW. lS-7. „

Miss Bazett and Mrs. Ancell lost to 
Mrs. Rickaby and Miss Morley. 17-15. 
15-12. 15-11.

Play is proceeding in the Rice enp 
competitions. This evening a double 
header match is to he plaved at the 
Agricultural Hall. Two four-couple 
teams of the Duncan club will respec- 
tivelv meet the Young People’s Leagnc 
and ATmy Social Club teams. Next 
Thursday Chemaiftus will play the Y. 
P. League at Duncan.

At the Duncan tournament, valuable 
assistance with the tea arrangements 
was given by Mrs. N. R. Craig.

For older animals, one may sqt^ 
stitute skim milk supplemented with 
ground grains for whole milk. p

It wu Byroa, I 
that famous jinm:—>
••Big fUo9 have Utile fleae that on 

their hacks do biU *em;
And tittle flee* have leeeer fleae and 

so ad tn/bMtem,’*
Bootleggers, who mef be called the 

Government Control fleas, have hi- 
lacker fleas who prey upon them; and 
!ii-jacker fleas nave super-hi-jaclcer 
fleas readv in turn, to relieve them of 
their spoils.

We have another species of flea over 
here that is mnlUpboBg rapidly, and 
that lives upon those enthnsiastt who 
enter into Crossword and Football 
Forecr« competitions. This flea saves 
its patrons foom brain fag and nervons 
prostration by providing a series of 
alternative solutions at sixpence a 
time.

Donhtless, as the business grows, 
this flea will employ lesser ones to do 
the thinking for him while he devotes 
more time to his Rolls Royce. The 
weekly prize money in the London 
papers tor Crossword competitions 
alone amounts to about £12,000, aad 
the business of puxzle solver must be 
profitable enon^ if the crop of their 
advertisements is any criterion.

The bishops met Uits week at Lam
beth Palace to consider the revkion 
of the Prayer Book, a snbject that has 
been on the mat for the last two or 
three years. • The revision is now ap
parently complete but the bishops are 
m a dOemma. Clergy from all c. .. 
the country held a protest meeting, 
complete with banners, outside the 
ntes of the palace wh3e weighty de- 
uberations were going on within.

"It looks rather as if we were go
ing to have another strike." comment
ed John Potter. Would thst Samuel 
Butler were alive to write up this dead* 
Jock in Christian doctrine with that 
biting and clarifying satire that flowed 
so readily from his pen.

"A well dressed woman," Miss 
Becker once said, "has a sense of 
equanimity that no religion can be
stow;" so I think we may safely leave 
it to the cler^ to fight it out while 
we go round the comer and buy a new 
hat.

Life is becoming isiveasingly pre- 
carions over here daring week-ends 
when there is a general exodus from 
the towns for a breath of country air. 
Road accidents are increasing at an 
alarming rate in spite of the safety 
men posted at all the bad crosstnn by 
the motoring associations. The Brit
ish Red Cross are coming to the help 
of the reckless week-ender (and his 
innocent victims), and we are prom
ised shortly a chain of their first aid 
posts throughout the country.

Pedestrianism is becoming a skilled 
pastime and the day is not long distant 
when the man on foot will nave to 
carry a red flag by day and port and 
starboard lights by night

England beat Wales in the thirty* 
ninth International Rugby match at 
Twickenham this afternoon by 11 
points to 9. It was a close call for 
England and it was only the outstand
ing merit of their captain, L. J. Cor
bett. that saved them from defeat 
Neither Wales nor Ireland have yet 
beaten England on their home ground.

Has the Froth Blowers’ anthem 
yet reached Duncan? If not. why not? 
Perhaps there are no Froth Blowers 
in the Cowichan district It sounds 
incredible, but it may be so! To rem
edy this I should be glad to recehri 
your cheques for a dollar and a quart* 
er and welcome you all into the An* 
cient Order of Froth Blowers.

In exchange you will receive a book 
of rules of the Ancient Order and a 
pair of sDvri and enamel cuff links. 
(To which you will find reference in 
the book of the rules). Further you 
may rest assured tbaA the balance of 
your subscription will be well spenr 
for it goes to Sir Alfred Fripp’s We 
Waifs, £10,000 having been already 
handed ovet^ by the A. O. F. B.

Now then, prospective Blowers, 
don't be shy. Make yonr cheques out 
"A. O. F. B. No. 0" and send them to 
me at 29 Duke Street London, W.l. 
The book of rules is worth the money. 
Now then, all together:—
“The more we are together, together, 

together.
The more we ore together, the merrier 

we^U be;
For your friende are my friends.
And my friende are your friends.
And the more we are together.
The merrier we’ll beT

kki.*

CORRESPONDENCE
ROADS AND REPAIRS

Childien 
Jump at 
iheOumce 
togetit!

[ello Daddy Bar
A perfectly pure and 
nourishing bar of de
licious milk chocolate 
—a wonderful energy- 
food for the children. 
Buy them some today.

Th* b€*t dmaltn 
•M FRY’S.

Thv Oldest Cocoa and Chocolate 
House in the World----

^^^oreBimifmdBetterBrei^

puRiry
FLOUR

. Goribins my%tMed9loarQudb
BRACKMAN KER MILLING CO LTO DISTRIBUTORS TOR B.C

••ygr A J2/F TO>MtcMr*

BRANT’S 

Best Procnirable’
OHS OMQINAU

Parc Scotch Whisky

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader:
Dear Sir,—With reference to Major 

Rattray’s letter in yonr last issue, it is 
only fotr to the district engineer to 
state that the snow clearing was 
carried out at my request.

The cost was $7 and I dj> not think 
it was entirely wasted in view of the 
unsettled weather conditions and the 
imminent danger of a fresh snowfall.

I have only to-day been over the up
per half of this road, from my gate to 
the Benallack boundary, and regret to 
state that it is in a worse condition 
than I remember. The brush and deb
ris have not been removed tmee the 
heavy fall of snow in the middle of 
JannaiT*

Again. I roust accept part of the res
ponsibility for this as a message from 
Mr. Mann, conveyed by mCj may not 
have been sufficiently explicit.

For my sins I am compelled to drive 
very often over a portion of the Cow
ichan Lake Road. Everyt^g is a 
matter of comparison and if Major 
Rattray had suffered on this road as I 
have, he would realize that the River 
Bottom Road is not the worst on this 
island.—Yours etc.,

T. H. S. HORSFALL.
P. O. Box 306. Duncan. B. C., Feb

ruary 7th. 1927.

Neither growing nor fattening pigs 
do well on com alone. Balance the 
ration with other feeds.

Wood ashes are a good SOtVOC of 
mfoefors forikimah^

This adv
liquor Control Board or

t is not published or displayed by tha 
>r by the Government of British Columbia.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

Our
T ranscontinental 

Trains
Leave Vancouver Daily at 

8.30 ajn. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.m. for Montreal

All arrangements for travel on these trains can be 
made at the E. & N. SUtion, Duncan.

Telephone No. 22. Cl RIL G. F7RTU, Agent
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-:- CAPITOL THEATRE -:-,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Stun. Span. 7 and 9.15 pjn. 
Matinee 2,^

The Lily
STARRING BELLE BENNETT 

.Added Attraction at 9 p.m. Saturday 
Mrs. H. L. Storr, A.L.C.M. (soprano), will gin;

Admission 50c and 15c. Matinee 35c and 10c

- - CAPITOL THEATRE --
MO^AY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

8 p.m. 8 pjn. 3 p.m. and 8 pan.

TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF THE

Four Horsemen
WITH VALENTI.<0 and ALICE TERRY

SPECIAL MATINEE ON

Wednesday, at 3 p.m.
to enable school children to attend.

Order of Showing:

News Reels at 3 p.m. Feature Reels at 3.15 Comedy at 4.4^ 
Special Orchestra Each NightADMISSION 50c and 15c.

Children’s Annual

Fancy Dress BaD
Proceeds to King's Daughters’ Hospital, Duncan.

IN THE AGRICULTURAL HALL

Friday, Feli.l8,l9Z7
• , Doors open 7J0 pjn. '

Prizes for Children given as under:—
The Best Dress for

Little Tots under 5 years.
Boy and Girl under 8 years:
Boy and Girl over 8 and under 12 years.
Boy and Girl over 12 and under 18 years.

FIRST SUPPER FOR LITTLE TOTS AT 9 P.M. 
Admission—Children 35c; Gentlemen 75c; Ladies 50c ,

CAWDELL’S FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Adults may dance tyth the children till 10 p.m., but are re
quested not to dance with each other until after that hour.

TIME TO GET UP
OUR ALARU CLOCKS do lurely call you on thne. We guarantee 
them for one year and you pay no more than anywhere else.

Whittaker
WATCHMAKER C. P. R. WATCIf INSPECTOR ,

Use the New 

Telephone Book
!

DISCARD THE OLD ONE
Delivery of the new directory has now 
been completed. Telephone subscribers 
are asked to refer to it for all numbers 
wanted and to destroy all old director
ies or other lists in their possession.

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

U

GIRL
•Vompuiy Flrail 'W^Liitr

' WCrfwImhm 
Tb« annsaJ meeHng of tb« lit COw- 

ichan Utrl Guide'committal wu 
on Thuraday in St'Jo1in*J 
can. irith »"Imall aifeluUflce. 
Mrt. £. W. Neel, prtsfdeat;'took the 
chair.

Edctmratrng renortr wert 
shpwinfc stftidy MTAoeefiieat TWti<> 
fieeri and ‘e<ectfthre cdfdtnftted'tiiem* 
Mnrtor Were elected as folldwa: 

Mrs. J. Fletcher, premdeat; Hri.' 
Stock,^ vfte-pfMffleat; 'Mrfc E.’W. 
Keel. *ie<^tary'-ti‘tiiilrer; lira. A. 
BischlAger; Krs. G. G. CoIk;’U*<.'A.

R.^-TJt>rford.' Mrs. J. A OwraT-l^ 
A. -St^ard,'Mrs. T* & RhffeU^^d 
Mra. H. N. Watson.

The report of Mrt. H. N. Watkm.
tretsttrer, shtmed f ‘ -----------
It^iMliettrei. ’$4^.70, 
of-$Hi0.83, of whiCs. 
aside for Domitrion tamp Aind.
^ Mrs.' Nee!, in her report. Oatlmed the 
*hrork done by the tonki^ee darhig 
the year and thiUketf all UfOse 
sthb nad neYped in sd a^a)r nrays.

“It is ifpleifdid.’' shd^’aJd. *^o feel 
that there !s never kny^lncik df 
era when we i^eed flfem. ^'We are'of
ten short of frods, sdO.' we karry ott 
and live in fiopes of 'bhW'^ble W ido 
more in the'foture.
' Miss N. d. l)etmy;‘IKstrfet Commis
sioner; drestnted the Chide report'for 
1926.-“and also gave an kttefesiBag re
port of the Empire mimp at Ftbottsez 
which she Viifited .^h Gebkheg- 
an. These teflorts foDow:- 

-Ga^R^dtt 
‘The’ nnmber of Otsides; thety-fonr; 

the BtOwnicrVorle has been carried'da 
trader dfffrcnlty. (hrontk* inabfli^ to 
get anyone td take charge. t

“JenUary 7th: Anftoal' meeting;
cotlntry dances • by Guides. ‘'Tiisa 
Monk very kindly’tame for sbrni-time 
after that and phtyed for 'Brownie 
meetings.

room.
“January 27th: Col Hodding be^n 

pving signalfihg lessons and'what on 
With'them to the end of Jane. i 

“February 7th: K*ave Out' 2Sc per 
pstrol fdr 'four weeks.

“Febniary 27th: Island ‘Cbramlsaioh- 
ers-met in^Dohean. ' Mr:" Ryal! Jr»^* 
anlbalaface clasi;ea 

"March '3Tdr Track across QiKa 
’munds,' by' kind bermtsSkm of Mbs 
Wilson. PopAy patrol'Won.

“'"March Stn: Mrs. SiUythe csime to 
see Brownie meetmn with « vie# to 
hdning 'with- Brownie Work.

"March-11th: A^batance exatannaL 
ition cdhducted'by-'Mr.'Brooicbank; 
seventeen awaided ambulance badgesi 

•'‘March 17th: ladder prize won'by 
Clovers, and^pTeSented to them. ClOst 
of oompetition for making money out 
of 2Sc. Total of $54.12.

“April 23rtf:St Gorge’s • day. cele^- 
brated by'games in 0-M.S. gro^ds. a 
Picnic'tea; and theri matched past War 
Memorial ■ knd saluted and' placed 
fJowers.

"A'pril 28th: Presentation of Thanks 
badge and address to Mrs. Fletcher 
from the Company.

"May I5th: Fire display and* display 
of county'dancing and ntarcIHng at 
Q. M. S. rroCecds for adboUnce fund.

“'Jone aOth: ‘Guides Own' in ^clnb 
room, afid an enrolment. Cam;i tt&en 
by Miss UaWson-Thomas.' ■ Cup‘given 
by Mrs. Dawson-Thomas.

“September: When We began meet** 
ings again we started getting r^idy for 
^ Onide Cnterttfhment to'raise iund£ 
■'“October 30th: Guide tancy drCsl 
t»arty m St. John’s Hall 

“Ntfvember 26th: .Guide entertain
ment; niarble siaitues and kithCr Hems. 
A'great success; Competition amongst 
patrols as to which eonld'sell me 
gtratest nbmber of tickets. Buttep- 

>s 1st; Bnlrnsb 2nd; and Ivy Leaves

fa« W the* bark.' oilled "rbe Liak,’ 
here dred Guidm may go and May 

Wad pmee. TQ'ere u
where dredas?-'̂ Wlfert Wfeaaefc

We

& 
by MCUelGiuge.'

*-ere

Equiinnait
1&--

• Why Are-yon adding to ydur shop? - 
' Why'did you go to the eMr»eoat of designiiig it with s<g- 

- much-light, and without any posts?
" Whatft the chase ot Tour*increased business?

" To give you better and quicker service.
■ We'desij(r(ed it to be the most-up-to-date Automobile 

Service Station oh thUsland.
More carowners aredaily demanding “THE BEST.” j

lilobMS i
•'OViduid ^<Winya-KBigbt — Hndaon — Emea'

"November Ilthr Guard of hone 
at'service at War Memorial;'8hety-*oi 
Guides Pn parade.

"November 10th; ^rolittent 
colours, six Cufdes enrolled.

Camp at'FPtleaae 
“Miss Geoghegan and 1‘atteaded thj 

Empire Camp ‘ af ‘ FhxMase. Unfc 
tunately we conld not manage to 
there'for the Whole* week, but ~ 
managed-to fit a good deal into th( 
short time 'we<were there.

"We were there for an address - 
the camp fire by the Chief Scout, am 
another by Lord Foster, on the Be' 
ish Empire. We were lucky enough 
be''rtlMrt' oh‘»the'-day 
Princess Mary, paid the*caa^ a vit., 

“Those of ns who were staying li 
thc htfttsc'were^pfesaited tffiic# se- 
after^Aa ^ri'kFed'asRP tbed went 
round the different camps b the pa._ 
At each-cimp a different’arrangeraei) 
was* made for entcftahiuir Jier.

"In 'Wales’ for tastaace, there wi 
a model Brownirmeetiag being hek 
the meeting being ■ made - spedall? 
Brownie-like-by the presence of t^< 
Chief Gtiide’s ~ two little Brownie 
daughtgra who were phykig Browd^ 
games with great sest 

"One evening Dame Alice 
gave a raeeedou in the drawing'
to all Csuadtana- Besides'oor Pt___
cial Comratssiooer, Miss’Man. I tUnk 
we were the only two British Colonfi 
■ ans present, bat there were qmt^ 

w from -Dther -parts of F
“Fojclease is a big old Ho«se ___

ing in a beantifnl park in the New F< 
est. It was presented to the 
Guide Associafion by Mrs.'*Ar( 
Sanodergoa on the oceasioa of 
cess M^s-maxTsage.

"It is Impossible to give yon ah 
adeqnat^ idea of the atnsotpfaere ^ 
Foxicase. When 'we 'were there' we. 
met Geiders from every corner of the 
British Empire, differing in custom^' 
and cokmr and creed, bat all ‘ wcarieg 
the trefoa badge-of the Gtri’Gaidea. W 
trying to live np to the same tea QOfi^ 
taws, thkfag the sSme threefold prom-t 
ise of loyalty, bdpfdlaess and obedi
ence. and all striving, many under in
numerable difficulties, to hand on the. 
ideals of Golding to the rising geaerar 
thm.

There is a*eamp fire drcle aader 
some fine trees net ^ from the boosts 
ViiHors are accommodated ini ^ 
house and in campt>«^pread othr 
of the paric.

Ned srsi
low^a, IA Maple Bay af 10 ^.bl Mrs 
Kmlocb arrived the irkm.,'trhh 
and was motored to Maple Bay wimiV 
Ae remaiader of the dkls were wait

™^nnch waa eaten bn the' trip leav 
ing a clear afternoon lor work ' Mbs 
of the tents had been erected' ddruu 
the morning a^ the Idtcbep ihd aim 
tary amnnments were finished daf 
ing the afternoon. ' though'Improve 
meats were added later.

"Bath^ daily and walka were-en 
joyed with die-other companies. Ai 
excurssoa to Ganges' on Tuesday wa 
greatly enjo3red.

"Bathing was always arranged witl 
patrol out in a boat and all Swiaimer 
m "partners. Only two in the 
were unable to swim. > Owing to coo 
er weather, those anxious to take th< 
swimmer’s badge, were unable to ge 
verv much practice in divpig and uh 
saving. Work for bbathrain's badge 
waa carried-outi but no one iriis fit fo; 
the examination. |

"Owing to each company nmoing 
a-separate camp, 'far less time waf 
avaflable for badge work, as each pat; 
rol' had heavier duties than in previotti 
years. ;

“The 1st Cowichan Company ha^ 
four patrols In camp under the leader 
ship of. Leaves; Nasturtiums, Vi 
lets and Forget-me-hots. There - 
seventeen in 1st Cowichan; eJghic« 
Ist-Salt Spring; seventeen in 1st Sc^i 
Cowichan. with Guiders, making a ti 
tal of sixty.

"Mrs. Kinloch. Deputy Provincial 
Commtsrioner, was m ’ dharge, and 
when she left on Wednesday, Mrs. 
Fletcher kindly took her place till tht 
end of' camp.

"Everyone wqrked hard throughout 
camp, 'especially the elder girls. The 
cooking was excellent, with only one 
exception, sKl^tlr barot ^rri^ one 
morning. The cdbktng-was more-amf 

‘bhioas than before, serimfbled-eggt on. 
toast'bring beautifull]r served oh two 
oetiasibns. T-

“On thc'two'Bundaya'duringcamp a 
‘GuidesOwn^-was held in-the-mbn^ 

‘hig;*thr*afternoon-bring ghred up t6 
vfshorsl Oii Wednesday^anbther largb 
-..irty came over in'the'mofning; 
in- the mterUoon, • Salt* Spring\< 
mined tfarirs.

'TTmwgh'-the weathef’ was cool 
and very ‘hnsefUed; it-adver 'Serioosl 
■Wferfered wHh'any planr'whic]i 
beenm^de.

"Throughout-icatop eVeVyone 
cheery. fend-Mrar Kimbeb saM-sbe 
aure everjroae - nmst -have eUjbyew 
tberaiilvera* ft-had been sUch a'tKofi. 
oughlykappy-eamp. -Several visit^ 
'niade sintflar veeitarlcs-When^'ther aiv 
rived: There is such a happy atmo*- 
phere here.* j

■’"ilir IsP-^t !Spring ClBmpany left 
oif’SotiMay sAenfooir *aad' everyooe 
missed ihem. .The 1st'Cbwlchtw-gnd 
dst-’8ontfa'<^wichart left at noon on 
M6fMay,’'birinr'Iortattatd' ia-havinr i 
perfect day to-|Add ap. F,

Litter 'on'- the~ ttoatty' tftnw- - 8t>oi

,&opa grown wa the farai; or locally, 
asuaDy form the most ecoskmucal feed*, 
ing ration.

Iwridam CfeaweiF
FASMER8 OF THE tawiCHAlTDaTiatT, 

'OAlRVlfSN -ANS POULTRVIIEN 
.’Wc'Wndt'yMr .aeart and-iWKkiata 

' We itocic Grunt, and Uill Feedj^Ued-Mukrr ol-H«h-QoalitT, 
Chick Food anS Chick Starter

'• COMMERClAlArERTItiZE'AS

AGRICULTiRAL IME
''We' will hkifllle a -car load (30 ton*) of Como* OrhtfnJ’ Lhneatone. at 

$7.2S per ton' ex car ikcKed, for caah, H we xecene-auBicient ord,ra to 
*11 a'car.

-MSMleRB. NOTB-:The AnmtaltQHHr^MWIhMr^'lilPMirtMr 'BMaraaj.'Fehraaty Mth at ll -azn.

'BDY GCJWIGHA-N BUTTER
Pal-Ptlund 55c

gsasBfl

^Ea^paiiali inM »Nanatoo««K^
;;

• By-teking our‘ -morning* traiii to ’WctOda.'ilttbing 
i hew=at^.60 a.m., yon can ksve uft hoowtoAiie-'
" toWa. "WedSiendVetum fare, $tS6.

TalOphene Nd’ 22 C. G. nRTH. Axwt’

STAiiQE
VmOUY.IHETMOeR eOMffiS

Victoria >rO'HANAnio

. StHEDULE 8TJBJECTTO DHANGB WltROUT NaxlCE

'"S? simSS 
ISsiS:

iljopiS; Rispr

Virtdria
'Brehtwood

Sonthbound 
n.45s4n. 5.15 ti.m.

CobbTf'
OArieban 
KdbBah

■ Wekfetoe 
Cheaudans 
Ladjsmith 
Niaaimo 

RATES
For further information apply

-kkOfram. 
10.20 ajn.
10.05 a.m. 
9.5ba.m. 
9.45 am. 
9.35 a.m. 
9.15 am.
9.05 am.

4*4^mi.
4.00 pm. 
3.45 p.m. 
3i30 p.m. 
3.20 pm.
3.00 p.m. 
Z40p.m. 
2.20p.m.

MS am: LOO p.m. 
KOOAm. l.IT|km.

KTLVS COWICHAN TAXI SRRVICB. PHONS 10^

•wuneE
'SOLARn^

MAUtS:MT''e£ACH.
•VX.RC.

’ The 'Fft-sf Atwial 'Getiitral 
Meeting of the above society 
will be held'in the Chamber of 

Auditorldm Vie-

tend. Those who-have con
tributed'$5.<X>-or upwards are 
entitled to a vote.

918 Govemnient-SL,
Victoria, B.

'gw
iflii

THE?EINE»r OF-^^GRS
'’VRICSSrDBiaVlISteDTNr UUNCAN:

-------^Sl,305.00>AN—F«Uy-eqyi|iped 
>AGH^u11> equipped . 

COUPEa-FSilKtqdtlped . 
TOURI^G^^FuUy equipped. 
ROADSTBR-i-iFimy equipped .

'-*1,288.00
-Sf.TOO.’OO I
:..*i,2oaoo !
-1*1,200.00

Usual Free Service is DUnean. *

FORUBMONSTRATTON AND PARTICULARS PHONE r

’DUNCAN T^Ki I
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ori Eczema Ramcdy
Per Extcnel Um Only 
Tor Mstarie*. wHi rtMt

•Ida dlMaaea. «e wttcr

Ob tak Oalr At 
1. A. tAM, 8t«de« ft.

Kelway’s 

Cafe UsatCaaMa
ri4Mi

WOOD 8UPPUE8 
CHIMNEr SWEBPmO 

CABBAGE COLCECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE

PkaAa 78 Haoa. phao 178

MALAHAT 

Freight Service
Wa naka lUly tripa 

Duncan and Victoria and carry ail 
elaasea af foada.

Spadal prkaa on atodi and pro- 
dace to TOctorU. Aak for quoto- 
ticna.

Wa gaanntea to gtaa yon aatia-

PHONB 178, PITT'S GABAGE 
PHONE 509, VICTOBIA.

P. O. Bos 490 PhoBe 901

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Repair Those 
Broken Windows ‘
Sheet Glass at Moderate Prieea.

Let at quote ton on your require- 
menu in Seeh, Doors and MiUarork.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladles’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Kenneth Street, Duncan

(Near Poet O'Slee)

Oenaine Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
Just arrlyad.

Ail work made on the premisea.
' Perfect J7l Gaarantead. 

En«Heh or Colonial Styles.

GaBrtlsnwn>a Ennina Snita 
aSpadaltp.

DUNCAN 

-■ FUEL -
Best bland Coal

LUMP AND NUT

TBUCK FOE HIBE 
J. Book, Proprietor. 

Phones:
once 246. Beaidenee 120.

COWICHAN BAT 
Shi scree hnprored land command- 

ing grand Tiew, on Island High* 
way. Price: $1,25000

COWICHAN STATION
Wcii eitmted fire-room booee, 

etandiod in 15J1 acres of land, 
well emted to bulb growinir or 
chicken farming, with a running 
creek on property, bam, stable, 
all in excellent oraer.

Price: $5,750.00

COWICHAN AND HILL BAT 
Sereral good boyt at reasonable 

prices.

C. WALUCH
Beal Estate and Insnraaca Agent, 
Cowiebaa StsUsn E. • N. Bly.

BASKEIBAU
Sunday School League Divides 

HooouTf—Nanaimo Oamy#
In the contests on Friday between 

Duncan seniors and two teams from 
First United Chnrch. in the Sunday 
School League, Victoria, there was an 
even break in the results. Duncan 
men won easily, 4S-24. and the visiting 
ladMs came out on top by 20-14. Both 
games were in ding-dong style and 
quite a treat to witness.

In the men's game the Onwegos
p'ayed Duncan very closely in the 
first half, breaking up combination 
play frequently. They fell off grMtIy 
m the aecond period and except for a 
short rally towards the end were sel
dom in the limelight. On the other 
hand. Duncan' played 
game of combination

BubKribe ior THR LBADBH

remarkable 
and Accurate

shooting.
Dr. Olsen, going on at half time, 

showed that neither arm nor eye had 
lost their skill. He scored 22 points, 
nearly half thf total. Rupert Me- 
Donalcfplayed quite to his usual stand
ard and hit the basket for 15 points. 
The other local players were very 
effective. The teams were:—

Duncan men—A. Evans (6). Dr. C. 
M. French (2). J. Dirom, A. Dirom 
(3). R. McDonald (15). G. Dirom, Dr. 
Olsen (22). Total 48.

Onwegos—Stewart (2). Bell (2). J. 
S. Skilling (B). McTribe (4). Darby- 
shrre (2), F. Skilling (2). Forde (4). 
Total 24.

E. E%-ans. referee.
Azioms Beat Ladies 

The girls' game proved one of the 
best seen here for some time. Duucan 
looked a husky lot and. with more 
practice as a team, should account for 
almost any girls' team on the Island.

.^gain.st Victoria Axioms they play
ed an exceptionally good game in the 
first half leading by 12-11. They play
ed a better game collcctiivcly than did 
the visitors, who were more individual
istic. In the second period the Axioms 
plajed in better combination and pick
ed up many passes from their oppon
ents.

The big w*eakness in Duncan’s play 
was in passing, particularly in the se
cond half when the ball fell to an 
opponent more often than to the play
er intended. But for this Tailure the 
rcsr't would have been auite the re
verse. Axioms guards played a fine 
game in the second half, preventing 
many probable scores. The teams 
were:—

Duncan girls—Annie Arthur, Anna 
Lomas (2). Jessie Gorton (4). Edna 
Cawdcll (4). Ina Castley (4). Ivy Ar
thur. Gladys Butler.

Axioms—Ruby Bethel (3), Margie 
Wilson (2). McQueen (5). Ka; 
Forbes (6), Minnie Briggs 
Ross. Maude Edwards.

' Ed. Evans, referee.
Juidor Exhibition 

In a good junior exhibition game 
which preceeded the other two, Crack- 
erjacks beat Wanderers 20-17. Wan- 
.derers 8-6 at hplf time and well 
deserved it. In the second half Elmer 
Evans piloted his team to victory, 
showing the way with a string of bas
kets. Wanderers' guards appeared to 
tire quickly before the onslaught of 
their opponents in the second period. 
The teams were:—

Crackerjacks—C. Stock |4), Elmer 
Evans (14). J. Warwick (2). N. Lom
as. C: Dickie.

Wanderers*
Total 20.
•J. Leyland (6), J. Mot- 

tiihaw (2). Don Pitt (8). A. Jack. B. 
Anderson (1). Total 17.

Lose at Nanaimo 
Nanaimo Pirates 25. Duncan Inter

mediate A 23: and Nanaimo Gordon 
Estate 23. Duncan Intermediate B 17. 
were the results of two games played 
in Nanaimo on Thursday evening.

In the Intermediate A game the 
home team got away to a good start 
and^ held a lead of 17-9 at half time. 
The' visitors showed their class in the 
second period and had the best of the 
argument. 14-8. The finish was ex
citing but Duncan failed by two points 
to overtake their opponents' lead. The 
teams were:—

Nanaimo* Pirates — Waugh (11). 
Olds (6). Watchorn (4). Akenbead 
(2). Walford (2), Home. Aitken. 
Randle. Total 25.

Duncan Intermediate \ — R. Mc
Donald (6). M. Harris (6). F. Brook- 
bank (9). Clarence Bradshaw (2), E. 
Brookbank, G Dirom. Total 23.

Duncan Intermediate B also put up 
a hard fight, but, as is usually the case 
away from home, were not in their 
best form. They did quite well for a 
scratch team. The players and scores 
were:—

Naiuimo Gordon Estate —Brown 
(20). Thompson (2). Green (1). M'les. 
Aitken. Ormand. G<Md. Total 23.

Duncan Intermediate B—Ben. Colk 
(10). Buck Kennett (1). L. Morin. H. 
Talbot (4). E, Fox, L. Fletcher (2). 
Total 17.

Leayea Are Undefeated 
Maple Leaves kept ihcir sheet clean 

when they beat Native Sons 40-29 ifa 
a well fought senior kugue fixture on 
Wednesday evening last. The victors 
were easily the best in the first half, 
during wnich they gained all their 
lead. In the second period scoring 
was e^’en. The teams were:—

Maple Leaves—R. McDonald (20). 
M. Harris (10). John Dirom (6). D. 
Tait (2). S. Bonsall (2). Total 40.

Native ^ns;—H. Whan (4). Gavin 
Dirom (1). A. M. Dirom (16). Ken. 
Peterson. Bill .\nhur (4). Dr. M. L. 
Olsen (4). Total 29.

Wasps Beat Garages 
Wa.sps beat Garages 26-24 in a game 

the finish of which was filled with 
interest. Wasps were without French, 
but this was compensated for by the 
late arrh-af of Brown for the Garages. 
Wasps gained a lead of 18-8 in the 
Hrst period. The situation was re
versed in the second period. Garages 
scoring 16-8. The teams were:— 

Wasps — Bert Doney (10). Len. 
Fletcher (4). Ben. Colk (4). A. Peel 
(6L L Morin. Ted May (2). Total 26.

(jarages—A. Townsend, E. Brook- 
bank. (?. Vida! (3). J. T. Brofwn (19). 
Ted. Wilkes (2). P. Robb. Total 24.

Scarlet Runners
Scarlet Runners beat Maple Leaves 

girls in a dose game during which the 
lead alternated several tnnes. The 
score was tie’l 6-6 at half time. Maple 
Leaves held the lead for some time in 
the second period bat a determined- 
rally by the Runners in the final ten

minntes gave them the victory. The 
teams were:—

Scarlet Runners—Edith Cunning
ham (4). Frances Thomson (8). Annie 
Arthur, Iris Slock (9), (Gladys Cast- 
ley. Total 21.

Maple Leaves—Edna Cawdell (5), 
Alice Colk (2), Irene. Lovell U), 
Gladys Butler, Mrs. J. B. Creighton. 
TottI IS.

Monday’s Oamei
“>n league gair»es on Monday Wasps 

beat Firemen. 34-12; Pirates won 
from Cardinals. 20-14; and Wanderers 
beat Crackerucks. 30-18.

Yesterday Duncan Seniors and'Dun
can girls were scheduled to play at 
Nanaimo. To-morrow evening 
Victoria teams will visit Duncan. First 
United will play Duncan Seniors and 
St. Andrew's Intermediates will meet 
Duncan Intermediates.

SQUAfflWUETS '
Court Suggested For Sports Club 

—Annual Meeting |

With a good representation from all 
sections the annual meeting of the 
Cow’ichan Cricket and Sports Club 
Nvas held in the Agricultural Hall on \ 
Thnrsday evening. Capt. R. E. Bark-i1 hnrsda^ evcni 
ley presiding. 

The Rev. F. '. . .. G. Christmas, who has
been honorary pre.sident since the club 
was formed, was re-elected to this po-. 
sition. The meeting thoroughly en
dorsed the president's statement that, i 
although Mr. Christmas thought he; 
should retire, there was in the district; 
no finer sportsman, nor any more rcr - 
spected. to head, the club. |

Capt. Barkley, president; and Mr.; 
E. W. Carr Hilton, first vice-president, | 
were both re-elected for their fifth ^ 
terms. Mr. C. K. Bromilow was then ‘ 
elected second vice-president, after a 
ballot, while Mr. L. A. S. Cole, sec-' 
rotary; amP'Mr. H. B. Hayward, treas- ^ 
urcr. both re-elected for their ]
fourth terms. i

The following five members were' 
elected to the committee after a bal-' 
lot on nine nominations: Mrs. \'. H. I 
Wilson. Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall. Mr. 1 
p. V. Dunlop. Major F. C. P. Will-! 
iams-Freeman and Mr. N. R.*Etaples. - 
The first four arc new committee' 
members. Mr. Staples was re-elected j 
upon the casting vote of the president, ’ 
after a tic with Miss W. Dawson-! 
Thomas, who expressed a desire that | 
Mr. Staples take the position, she bav- • 
ing done three years work on the com
mittee.

The president, in his report, remark
ed upon the improvement of the 
ground, made this winter, half of 
which had been re-made and reseeded. 
The cost, with other expenses en
tailed by having this half of the 
ground not available for play, was 
about $185. I

He expressed thanks to the secre
tary for his efforts during the year, to 
Mr. A. E. Green for all h1s work on 
the nound, and to Mrs. V. H. Wilson 
for her generosity in giving back to 
the club part of the money taken for, 
teas, her donation amounting to $20.

The president remarked upon the 
success of cricket week last summer; 
and stated that the event was almost 
sure to be repeated this year. He also 
touched upon the success of hockey ‘ 
and football.

The PinandaJ Year
The balance sheet, presented by the 

auditor, Mr. Hilton, who was accord
ed a hearty vote of thanks, showed a

Our Free Offer
of a pair of Dollar 

C^mdlesticks
created quite a big stir. It will be held open for some days 

more. The Candlesticks can be obtained by purchasing a 
FIFTY CENT TIN OF

RCXJERS
BRUSHING LACQUER

Easy brushing and fast drying, with twenty different shades, 
all with a deep, rich lustre. Splendid for furniture, bric-a- 
bracs and all woodwork. Particularly effective for home
made fancy work. Try a tin.

PHIL. JAYNES
The Quality Hardware Store Duncan

J, B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Offlee:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, E C

Veterinary Surgeon
ALL. OLSEN, D.VJML
Office: Currie's Drug Store ' 

Pbune 19. Recidence. 405 L L
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.Y.&
Gndaate of HeGill UniveraitTg 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phono 212. Night calls, 161 L 2
KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Reridene. Phones:
DUNCAN. B. C.

MRS. TOWNSEND
MHsLINERY KENNETH STREET

Announces the arrival of a few eaiiy Spring models. 
Each one different but all most attractive.

Call and see for yourself.

TONIGHT 

Anniversary Dance
AT K. OF P. HALL DUNCAN

9 to 2
NOVELTY FIVE ORCHESTRA

BEST FLOOR IN DUNCAN 
ADMISSION $1.00 GOOD REFRESHMENTS

Debute on Pec*
The matter of abolishing entranceearly vuic ui luiiiiKa, »nuwcu r' —v • .•

credit of $58.86 in the bank. More. fees and possibly raising subscriptions 
money has come to hand, since the end was introduced by Major Williams- 
of the year, by way of subscriptions. Freeman. Traycllmg expenses, enter- 

The profit and loss account showed lainment of \nsitors and other costs to 
an adverse balance of about $200. An ' members attendant on playing games, 
excess of assets over liabilities to the m addition to subscriptions, were al- 
extent of ^53.^ was indicated. - »luded to. ...

Chief items of revenue were: Sub-' Mr. Green remarked t^ha* entrance 
scriptions. $350.50: entrance fees, $54.- fees were usually enforced when it was 
50; donations. $15: dances. $78. The found necessary to check the number 
expenditure column included: Rates of membpjs. Mr. R. \\. Croslaiid 
and taxes. $155.50; labour on ground, nmvedjhat the subscription be rai-^cd 
exclusive of re-making half of ground, $a to $7.50 for men and from $3
$143.25; games material. $216; ground to $5 for ladies^ .su-.:gcstion wai 
and other material. $99; fees'to cricket made that the Rugby section be ex
league and association. $30: rent of empted from this raise.
Rugby field. $20. , Mr. Cole pointed out that receipts

The question of allowing each sec (^0"^/"J^nce fees were: 1925. $36: 
tion of the club.to hold one sectional $54.50. It was therefore not nc-
entertainment, in addition to club cn- ecssary to raise the fees to the extent

proposed in order to cover the loss 
entrance fees. 

cover it. he thought

emcnammem. m aoaiiion to ciud cn- 
tertainments, was broached by the sec- proposed in order 
retary. The idea was to provide funds f*'!’"* eliminating 
for three objects: (, expenses of taking ®f would c

the president of^he club, the two cap
tains and vice-captains. Mr. A. E. 
Green, who was elected secreta^ of 
the section; and Major VVilliams-Frcc- 
man.

An important move was made in the 
decision to revert to the formci svs- 
icm of running a first and second 
eleven, a change which was made with 
few disscniing votes.

-•\ small minority considered that 
there would be more games by keep- 
inp; two A teams, the arrangement in
stituted last year and with which they 
thought the members as a whole were 
very well pleased.

Others, however, stressed the diifi- 
culty nf making up a first eleven every 
week to travel forty miles. In regar»! 
to the number of matches. Mr. Green 
said he had made up forty pitches Iasi 
year, from which Mr. Dunlop pointed 
out. that with twelve league matclie*

Dr. V. W. TARLTON
DENTIST

Pattenoo Block, Donean.
Office Phone 181 Residence 337 L. 

Open Evenings by Appointment

J. L. HKD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnc* and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.

ARMOUR BROS.
AT (HTY SECOND-HAND STORE 

Housi- Phone 121 LPhone 292

TEAMia TRDCKINC
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Fomiture, Piano?, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S
Phone 183 or 344 L. Duncan

MILL WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70; Hou%e 365 L; Night 260 L 3

O. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized John Attended To

P. 0. Box 83 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

TRUCKING. HAULING
Store Wood and Mill Wood (or Sale

'T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN PHONE 300

at home, there must have been twenty.

thieos: L expense, of taking nM'bc'yrnkely'o''ctI!r‘!'a^ h«.^^Eve^yorc“’w^^
a team to Vancouver; 2. expenses of ■ tied that there had hern plenty o

cricket, and the same would be p«»ss-1 
ible this year.

— rms.wM.^e. •• w, 1. iT'
entertaining Vancouver team here; 3, mijnbcrship.
expenses of entertaining any teams on matter was ev;entually consider-
^cial occasions, sueh as cricket week. '• was'decided to enter A and R
The underlying purpose of the sugges- "7 'rants in the Victoria and Disir'ct
tion was to encourage games with ramed. leaving the question for con- , ^ f , g , material arc '
Vancouver, either there or here, in any Mderat.on by the committee, who will “

thought that small cntcrUmments, Cote introduced the question of
such as these, would not be worth a squa^ «f9uet court, the establish- 
while. Mr. S. R. Kirkham felt that "'<*'« of which he thought the bport- 
there would be too many sports club Club shoud sponsor. He l>c icvcd tha 
entertainments if the proposal were ""c a good many players and
allowed. Mr. A. E. Green considered prospective players in the distnet. T e 
an enteruinment fund necessary* and ‘^ourt. if built, should be in a C' ntral 
suggested that the new committee di-, P‘'sition. On his suggestion, two num- 
gest the balance sheet before any dc- *'crs. Major W illiams-Fn email and 
cision be made. Mr. R. F. Corficld j Dunlop, were apponted to obtain 
believed that there were people rcadv. \ estimate of costs, 
if approached, to help any of the three i The secretary sugested that the c ub 
purposes of the motion without these V‘-y be aliycd to end on Sept. ml' " 
entertainments. The new committee -''hh m.stcad oi December 31si. as 
was eventually requested to go care- present, so as to give an mformaii.c 
fully into the matter. , balance sheet.

Two generous offers were received' The clubs year now ends in the 
at this point. On learning that an ; ^ =”'•
assistant secretary was to be ap-1 the balance sheet, while being cor- 
pointed because the secretary, who has financially, is affected by a num- 
no car. found considerable difficultv her of subscriptions paid m at the end 
in attending meetings. Mr. Corfiel’d “» December or the beginning ot .Unu- 
offered to arrange transportatioh for t 'irv. it wm pointed out bv Mr. Co\c. 

• - ' The meeting decided to matce no altcr-the secretary to and from any meet . 
ing so that his help and experience aiion at present.
might be available. Mr. G. G. Baiss 1 Tlianks to the president officers and 
kindly offered the use of the Capitol 1 committee of 1926 were accorded 
Theatre free for a club entertainment.! Tlsc meeting was attended by Capt 
Both offers were greeted with applause i R- L. Barkley. Mr. and Mrs. D. \.
and thanks. In regard to the latter 
Capt. R. T. Bair>* .suggested that a 
good lecturer be secured.

Concerning the question of a club 
entertainment this spring, brought up 
by Mr. Kirkham, it was sugnsted that 
one of the smaller halls might be used 
for a dance more prqfitably. In spite 
of much work, profits from last vear's 
dance in the Agricultural Hall had 
been sraalL

Mr. Horsfall and others considered 
that theatricals were more paying. The 
matter was left to the committee, af
ter Mr. Corfield bad stated that the 
Rugby section would guarantee the 
oifi^ence in rental for'a danre in the 
Agncultural Hall and aoy other hall 
tn Dtinean.

Dunlop. Mr.s. F. G. .Aldersey. Miss 
Dawson-Thomas. Messrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilmn. R. \V. Crosland. S. W. Cro.s- 
bind. T. H. S. Horsfall, Major F. C. 
P. Williams-Freeman. (^pt R- T. 
Barry. F. Saxton White. .A. E. Green. 
R. G. L. Parker. Douglas Forbes. C. 
E. Bromilow, R. H. M. Shaw. R. E. 
Macbean. R. F. Corfield. S. R. Kirk- 
ham. G. G. Baiss. C. Drayton and L. 
A. S. Cole.

Cricket Section Meets 
At a meeting of the cricket section, 

which followed. Mr. D. V. Dunlop was 
elected captain of the first eleven and 
Mr. J. A. Gravett/ vice-captain. Ap
pointments for the, second deven were 
deferred.

The committee will be composed of

ON THE GOLF LINKS ’
Fourteen Competitors — Ladies’ 

Programme—Colk Wins
The men's monthly medal eoinpeli- 

tion o;i Sunday won by Ben. Co!k 
with a net tif 73. A. H. Peterson .md 
V. Birley tied for second place with a 
net of 77. Complete returns were a> 
follows;—

Competitor Gross Hep. Xut
Ben. Colk ........................ 87 14 7.1
A. H. Peterson ............. 87 10 77
V. Biricy ........................... 89 12 77
H. R. I'linnett ........... 98 18 80 '
E. \V. Carr Hilton ...... 101 20 81 ■

W. B. Harper. .\. Lcemtng. Hugh i 
Savage. K. F. Duneaii, A. D. Dnim- 
niond. H. F. Prevo.st. A. H Stcpniv. 
H. L. Helen and J. S. Rnhin*on. did ‘ 
not turn in cards.

On Sunday the twelve monthly me- : 
d.ii winners of 1926 wilt lock horns in ' 
contest for the club cup which has. 
been allotted for annual coni|u-tiiion . 
among the monthly winners. The' 
event is 36 holes, medal play.

The ladies have arranged lo run two ! 
eclectic competitions commencing | 
February 14th and continuing for three 
weeks. These arc three cards of nine 
holes for C players and three cards of 
eighteen holes for the others. I

The monthly medal competition for' 
C ladies takes place next Wednesday. 
Yesterday, the medal event for A and 
B ladies was scheduled.

Until lambs are five or six weeks 
old all their feed should be coarsely 
ground or crushed.

Com is good feed for horses.

A Few of Our Real 
Good Used Cai Bays

One 192.1 Fi'nl Touring —Sold n-. 
in May. 1924. Really good condi
tion—

$275.00
Sport Road^ur—1926 model; 
good as m u—

$575.00
Tudor .‘'vd.iu. i“J4 minlil, w’th !i\c 
full lialli'on tii v: a >)i1cndid run
ning car—

$475.00
Chcvrol.t 192J S ’4A-ial Touring K .ir 
—The slurdu'l niodv'l built 1>\ 
Chcvrolvl—

$250.00
1924 Ford T..uri'.g C.r—In voiy 
good condition—

$325.00
SPECIAL

.\i a lower price ihaii the Boriu-r 
Cities Plan, one 1924 Star Si>orl 
Touring—

$550.00
Every car has the 1927 Ikesce paid. 

EASY TERMS

Diokuui Garage Ltd.
Ford Dealen Phone 52

Give hens a light feed of grain in 
the morntne. only supplying; what they 
will .'lean up u. half au hour.
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Modern
Bungalow

Modem stucco bungalow, comprising living room, 
with open fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen, separate 
pantry and scullery, bathroom (three piece enamel 
fittings): City light and water. Woodshed. This 
property is nicely situated and is in excellent state 
of repair.

PRICE $2,700.00
TERMS—$600.00 cash. Balance, $25.00 per'month

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LBHITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

NEW ISSUE
NEW SOUTH WALES THIRTY YEAR EXTERNAL 

GOLD S% LOAN.
Dated February 1st, 1927.

Principal and Interest payable at New York in United State.' 
Gold coin.

PRICE TO YIELD S.15%.

J. H. WHi rrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

GUARD AGAINST 

JACK FROST
Don’t be liurdcned with many unnecessary cold weather bat
tery troubles. Avoid them. Equip your car now with an 
EXIDE BATTERY and use EXIDE SERVICE regularly. 
Bring your car to our SER\’ICE STATION.

We will te.st your battery, fill it with water and give you 
expert advice free of charge. If your battery needs repairs 
we are at your service. Quick and satisfactory work at a fair 
price is our method of handling the job.

.And don't forget that cold weather means harder work 
for your battery.

NEW BATTERY PRICES

FORD. CHEVROLET, STAR. OVERLAND ______ $18.50
STUDEBAKER, McLAUGHLIN .................... ...................$29.00

All lizes of car and radio batteries in stock

DUNCAN GARAGE, LMETED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

RETREAT m MONS
CoL Foster Paints Vivid Picture 

of Deathless Feat

The public, as well as members of 
the Canadian Legion, had an oppor
tunity, on Monday night at the K. of 
P. lodge room, of hearing the story 
of that deathless epic of epics, the re- 
trcai from Mons. It was related by 
Col. \V. \^^ Foster. D.S.O., one of the 
most distinguished of British Colum
bia's soldiers and an Alpinist of world 
fame, one of whose more recent feats 
was participation in the ascent of Mt 
Logan.

Col. Foster is more than _ 
student of military history. He is an 
engaging and facile speaker. He has 
succeeded, as far as one may, in pro
jecting himself forward into history, 
looking back at the whole war from 
thence and forecasting its verdict.

It was through th.; action of the 
B. £. F. at Mons that later victories 
became possible. Thai has not alwavs 
been conceded, even by the Frencn. 
and much criticism has raged over the 
action of the two corps at Le Cateau.

First sketching the German plan, of 
attack through Belgium to sweep 
around the rear of the French on the 
Verdun fortress line, the speaker 
showed how Liege and Antwerp witi 
the stubborn retreat of the Britisi 
caused delays which just prevented 
the Germans from capturing victory 
on the Marne.

His words not infrequently were in 
unstinted admiration of the mara'ii- 
ccnce of England, her spirit of fair 
slay, recognition of obligations, pre
ference for honour over safety, as 
when she denuded herself of troops 
to send over the immortal "Contempt- 
ibles," a force only the size of what 
the Canadian Corps afterwards be' 
came.

Ten Against One
When he did learn that his two 

corps were being attacked br two 
h had 1armies (10 to

lefng 
1). L.ord French

break away and still fight At darwn 
on August 24th began "the greatest 
feat of arms that Britain has ever 
undertaken." Almost surrounded 
menaced on the left flank, hungry, 
footsore, lacking sleep, with battalions 
sacrificing themselves in rear guard 
actions, even counter-attacking; again 
hewing their way through, the Ger 
mans were outfought and out-man
oeuvred.

Col. Foster showed very clearly 
how Haig's cops could not disengage 
itself from action and retire to the 
Cateau line. Under orders it contin
ued to retire. Sroith-Dorrien stood at 
Le Cateau where, in two hours, half 
the infantry were wiped out. In sixty 
minutes one Iiattalion of the York
shire Light Infantry lost twenty offic 
ers and (SOO men.

Vet, with artillery gone or without 
ammunition, reserves of two baital 
ions and a battery were brought up 
and a counter attack was actually 
launched! The Germans thought re
inforcements had arrived and relaxed. 
No words of his. said the speaker, 
could de.scrihe what happened that 
day. but the morale of the British was 
unaltered and their discipline unabat
ed. Their heads were "bloody but 
unbowed."

Instancing how defeat can lead to 
' ictory. Col. Foster told how Gordons 
and Royal Scots held a position, were 
wiped out. but saved the rest of their 
comrades. He told the epic story of 
the one gun of L. Battery which *won 
immortality" at Compeigne and how 
two Scottish companies, thirty-six 
hours without food, would not touch 
a ration dump marked for the cavalry 
behind them.

On September 7th the two corps 
were reunited on the Marne. The re
treat covered 120 miles. They left 
15,000 killed along it.

Pour Yean Afterwarda
Col. Foster pictured four vears hder 

when Colonial troops—of whom Bcm- 
hardi Wrote that they were "poor and 
untrained." "a negligible factor if they 
could get there, which they never 
would"—the. Canadian Corps between 
the French and British, went over the 
same ground.

"We. as Canadians, should alwa3rs 
rcmemlier that it would never have 
been possible to do those deeds had it 
not been for the work of the 1st B. 
E. F..” said Col. Foster.

He prefaced his speech with con
gratulations to the Cowichan Legion.

EarlfSpringSliowiiigNiwSiiods
Shipments of the Latest Prodnethms in Wash Goods, Drw Fabrics, Rayon 
and SOk Materials, plain and printed. New Lingerie Crepes.

NEW BUTTERICK STYLES NOW ON SALE IN OUB PATTERN DEPT.

NEW SPRING DRESS FAB

RICS For YOUR NEW SUIT

—Kasha Cloths. Wool Pop
lins, Crepes, Poiret Twills, 
Tweeds, Spring Coating.

1228
NEW HOSIERY NOW 
ON DISPLAY—The lat
est shades in Lisle, Rayon 
Silk and Pure Thread 
Silk Hose, per pair—

50c TO $2.50

NEW SPRING WASH 
GOODS IN GREAT VARI

ETY — Ginghams, Crepes, 
Voiles, plain and printed. 
Broadcloths, Foulards, Rayon 
Ginghams.

Fox’s Diy Goods, Duncan, B.C.

I

Service men can be of the best nie 
to Canada and the Empire." he said. 
Hf appealed for even more unity and 
for help to those who need it. not 
least those ex-service men in New 
Westminster asylum.

He closed with an appeal to remem
ber all that inspired service men as 
comrades: let them remember that 
they still bad a duty to do for their 
country even If it were less spectacu
lar.

. .About 150 people were present and 
Mr. J. H. Frank, president of the Cow
ichan Legion, introduced the lecturer.

sgempicHAN
E3e^ Officen — Capt 
Leave*—Engagement

The annual meeting of Sir Clive 
Phillipps- WoHey Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
was held at the home of the regent, 
Mrs. J. Readc. on Monday, when the 
following officers were elected:—

Mrs. L. W. Huntington, regent; 
Mrs. L. J. S. Cockbpm. first vice-re-

Chapter

gent; Mrs. J. Readc. second vice-re- 
:cnt; Mrs. F. T. Stanier, secretary; 

W. Turner, treasurer; Mrs. R.
Hanmer Tones, educational secretary; 
Mrs. H. P. Tooker, echoes secretary; 
Mrs. O. H. Lunham. standard bearer. 
$ Various items of business were dealt

with. It is probable that a plant sale 
will be held at Mrs. Tomer’s residence. 
Cherry Point, in Msy. Following the 
National Anthem, tea was served by 
the hostess.

Capt. J. H. T. Fall, whose leave has 
expired, left Cobble Hill on Sunday 
to return to duty with the Royal Air 
Force in Mesopotamia. He is trav
elling via New York and Marseilles.

The engagement is announced of 
Mr. W. A. Kingseote. of Cowichan 
Bap, to Miss Jessie Stewart Browne, 
of Hamilton, NeW Zealand.

In two good basketball games last 
week. Cobble Hill beat Cowichan Sta
tion 38-25 and Cowichan Station girls 
b^t Cobble Hill girls. 14-8, the home 
team showing surprisingly good form 
in the latter encounter. Eddie Evans. 
Duncan, refereed the games and gave 
good satisfaction. The teams were:—

Cowichan Station — Bert Doney. 
Frank Doney, O. Doney. Teddy May. 
Albert Evans, R. Douglas.

Cobble Hill—R. CampbeU. R. Clark. 
G. Lock. D. Foubister, J. McKenxie, 
B. Davidson. Blackly.

Cowichan Sution Girls—Mrs. Baiu. 
N. Joyce, R. Pannell, P. Mowbray. V. 
Finley.

Cobble Hill Girls—H. Macklin. K. 
Macklin, R. Barry, A. Barry, V. Sut
ton.

Refreshments were served, with 
Mrs. Douglas in charge, assisted by' 
Mrs. Pannell. Messrs. H. Robinson,

J. McKenzie and Bert Dotwy sooplted 
mnsic for the dance which followed.

On Friday at the dub honse, the 
Girl Guide committee discussed the 
Dominion camp in Victoria next July. 
Mrs. Wallich presided in the absence 
of Mrs. Owens. Eight were present

It is economy to use high analysis 
fertilizers.

BASKETBALL
AOSICVLTDRAI, BALL 

DUNCAN

T(HDorrow, Feb. 11th
ST. ANDREWS (Victoria)

■»».

DUNCAN INTERMEDIATES 
FIRST UNITED (Vktorii)

Vi;
DUNCAN SENIORS 

ADMISSION 50e 
DANCE TO FOLLOW

So Successful Was Our After Stocktaking Sale, We 

will continue these Special Bargains for another week
SOAP—WfllTE SWAN—

fj cako fi.r......................................-.....
24 cakes for........................................ —

SWIFT'S WOOL SOAP-
12 10c- cakes lor................................ ..

FAIRY SOAP FOR TOILET OR
. BATH-4 f.ir .......................................
CLASSIC CLEANSER—Swift's;

4 tills for ............................................
COLD DUST—

Lari;^40c paeket for _

25c
...90c

This is a Special Cash Sale and all goods ordered at these prices must be paid 
for at time of placing order. No C.O.D. Orders.

WHITE SWAN WASHING POW
DER—I’er packet ..................................

TOILET PAPER—Verything;
U rolls for.................................................

LIBBY'S PEACHES—Halves or '
sliced; 2j4s, per tin ...............................

ORANGE MARMALADE—Nabob;
real value, 4-lb. tin ...............................

EMPRESS PLUM JAM—
4-lb, tins, each ........................................

OKANAGAN TOMATOES—SoUd
pack; 2yis. 3 tins for.............................

QUAKER CORN FLAKS—
• 3 packets for ----- ----------------------------
PURBLARD-

'2'‘:

95c
25c
33c
32c
28c
50c
33c
49c
50c
45c
32c
22c

PROMPT SERVICE FREE DELIVERY
FOUR HOUSEHOLD UTENSH. SPECIALS

ROYAL BAKING POWDER—
55c tins for ........................ ............. ...

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER-
Per lb..................... ........,.......... ............

BEEKIST HONEY—

JU^LANb*SARDiNESl'"............
3 10c tins for .

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS — 14-
quart size. Regular 75c, 50C

TIN TEA 'kETTLES-SOc size

DAIRY PAILS—Heavy tin. 
$1.20 size for ............................. 80c BRUCE’S HERRINGS—In tomato 

sauce; 25c tins for

35c
ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES — Regular

^.................. :90c
Saturday Special—Neilson’s Broken Slab Chocolate. Reg. 60c. lb. Special, 42c

P. Vencatacheilum’a celebrated Ciirry Powder just arriv^ in three sizes. 
Makes meat left-overs delicious.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria

45c 
49c

25c
40c: 
80c

FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE— /irr^
.........$1.00

ROGER’S GOLDEN SYRUP— 4.0'
5s. per tin .................................................. 40C <

JAPAN RICE)-No.l;
3 lbs. for ....................................  ZDC

CAMPBELL’S PORK i BEANS—
3 large tins for .............................. ..........

PRUNES—Del Monte Dri-Pack; ' 
5-lb. tins, each

40c DUNCAN, B. C., Phon^: 46 - 4& . GQ^HAN STATIQ:^. 325 X 2. 90<
UNITY CANNED C<)RN—

Per tin .......................................
DOG BISCUITS—NationaL 

Per sack

iniV4..V.d


